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In Persia it is the custom to 
leave the grave partly open, to fac
ilitate the resurrection of the dead. 
Lo, the poor indian buries his dead 

: with his bow and arrow in his
grave for use in the happy hunting

Rev. Dr. Rees a Methodist Declares gT7 nd bfyondZoroaster taught that there was

MYSTERIOUS 
PSYCHIC 

PHENONENA

Attempt! to 
conditkm by 
. o f different 
of a powerful

His Belief in Immortality.
"God is not the God of the dead, 

but of the living."
Last Sabbath we studied the 

change we called death, and we 
come now in the natural order of 
things to ask the question, does 
death terminate existance? Does 
death end all? Or do we in any 
sense survive death? If death ends 
all, then the book of human destiny 
would be forever closed when that 
event comes. . If death does not 
end all, then there is opened to us 
vast interests beyond the grave.

Our recognition of our frjends in 
this life conies thru our sense large
ly of sight and hearing. When 
sickness terminates in death it 
really looks as if the whole scene 
was closed. We speak to the inani
mate form of our loved one and 
there is no response. The eye 
is closed, and there is not the slight
est recognition of our pleading in 
any way,

I am not surprised that some 
scientists have dpubted the life .be

st futtire life, and the Hindoo be
lieves so thoroly in the transmi
gration of souls that it affect# his» 
diet, and he abstains from eating 
meat, for fear of masticating his 
ancestors.

The annunciation of “there is no 
God, and death is an eternal sleep," 
converted France into a hell upon 
earth; Until the "streets of Paris 
ran red with blood," and a conven
tion was called which delivered it
self as follows: “The French na
tion believes in God and in a future 
state.” Why should the belief in 
a future state be planted in a hu
man sonl if never to be realized 
upon?

These desires within us, given of 
God, are to be gratified. Isn’t  it 
Addison who puts in the mouth of 
Cato these words:
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paper in the machine, an 

none of any the door to the room 
even the quiver of a much as possible Tins'

Peculiar Experiences of Mrs. L  
Evelyn Barr.

Since the appearance of an article

"It must be so; Plato, thou reason - 
est well!

This longing after immortality?
Or whence this secret dread, this 

inward horror of falling 
naught;

nutnerot» uswtc^sciu 
cause a change in her 
external applications 
kinds, the last being 
electric'Current, but 
avail, not
muscle could be produced. The
control mg force held lengthy eon- always when no one 
vernations with the physicians room and many times ■ 
while the tests were being made, was in the hi 
explaining the method by which 
they were able to hold certain ele- 

PUP ments in check, and assuring them
in the Buffalo Courier of January that no harm would come to the 
31st 1904, regarding some of the medium. When released from this 
peculiar and puzzling phenomena condition Mrs. Barr had no recol- 
that have taken place thru the lection of what had taken place, and The medium 
mediumship of Mrs, L. Evelyn Bar, felt no ill effects whatever from the 
many letters of inquiry have been experiments. The case was report- 
received as to its authenticity. The ed in the Buffalo Saturday Tidings 
latest being from the editor of The at the time, also in the Philadelphia 
Sunflower, asking for a plain papers. Another phenomenon took 
statement of the case for publics- place about the same time, a few 
tion, and to which I gladly respond days later, known as Statuvolism. 
for the benefit of the “Flower" Mrs. Barr was placed in a trance 
readers and the cause at large. by her guides and for half an hour 

The article referred to was writ- her person remained perfectly rigid, 
ten by a representative of the When she returned to consciousness 
Courier after several interviews she described a place where a seance 
with Mrs. Barr requesting perm is- was conducted, naming the place 
sion to publish the story. The as New York. She stated that she
story is a correct write up but deals conversed with the one who con-
only with a few experiences, and as ducting the circle, was introduced

I __ many readers of this paper have to the audience and spoxe to the
into not seen the article I will not dwell people for a few minutes under the

re did sum
"produced.

yond. -They have been accustomed 
to swgÿmgm i W it  im F n "*” *n f ¡ ¡  ¡ -
itself in the plant and reptile and 
animal. They have seen no evi
dence of continuation of life in the 

.lower grades after death has taken 
place. So it comes to doubt 
whether there is continued life for 
the man when the body dies. Let 
us look at this question soberly, 
in the light of reason and re
velation.

There is evidently 
more than body about 
is that within us that claims owner
ship of the body. To one who lives 
largely in the realm of the senses 
this does not seem' to be true. To 
them the destruction of the body 
is everything.
We speak of "my eye,” "my ear,” 
“my body," but it is not the physi
cal eye that sees; it is not the physi
cal ear that hears, it is not the phy
sical nervous structure that thinks. 
Back of all this there is a some
thing we call mind or spirit.

Does death destroy this? I t is 
a fact that one may lose vision, 
hearing, limbs and yet retain con
sciousness. One may sink down

f ruction?
’Tis thè divinity that stirs within 

us;
’Tis heaven itself that points out an 

hereafter •
And intimates eternity to man.”

If the universal desire for immor
tality is without foundation, then 
the Deity mocks1 man in planting 
in his nature the intense desire for 

something that which is enduring, and yet per- 
us. There mitting in every age the race to go 

down through the open grave to 
absolute despair.

Again. The same reason that 
led the creation of souls will de
mand continuance. It is common
ly argued that God made man for 
companionship with Himself, and 
on this ground made his soul im
mortal. It won’t do to say that confidence in 
“God is,” a mere cabinetmaker and 
is “making models,” and that he 
has not yet found the ideal soul.
Reason teaches us that the cause

on any explanation, but proceed 
to state the facts, also giving in-
s t a n c jt e ^  a m a i s / f i a u i t . '■ On Tuesday ja m ia "  ¡it 
thru some sort of a mental condi
tion Mrs. Barr lost every desire for 
food like one having passed from 
the body. Day after day she was 
in hopes of being able to take food 
of some kind, but the fast con
tinued for eighteen days as if a 
door had been closed and locked. 
During this time she retained her 
health and performed her daily 
tasks in the usual manner. At 
times she would feel a weakness

met at all., The first 
message that came were merely of a 
test nature to assure confidence 
We sometimes heard the machine 
| writing at a terrific speed. After a 
time this source seemed to weaken 
end we were asked to use slates.

was requested to place 
a single slate in her room over 
night, and the next morning found 
that three faces had appeared upon 
it. They were rather dim but do 
not erase. This had nc 
Seance as far as the work U 
rented, but perhaps 
for what followed. One day when 
the sun was shining very brightly 
we were asked to wash a slate per
fectly clean, dry it thoroughly and 
place it on the window sill where 
the sun would rest upon H. This 
done we retired to another room 
and waited results. In a very few 
moments we were told to go and 
sSe what bad been done, and to our 
astonishment the slate was filled with

spu* 
i_jwaé._;cí*íw 

w&* ntet w ry

control of her guide. Inquiry was writing, the manner in which it was 
¿nade^by mail according to the written being as remarkable as the 

aa^_2iven bv Tl e 'inWH$rri-*n:C. •feh>15 . UdieomM ¡itv -b l| 
TflSS Of TnP’ffiemtrrns, a n a  M vfiTm anre e ry s ra n re r r“ "

was received stating that such a some chemical process so that the 
seance was held, and on the date writing could be distinctly felt, by 
mentioned at exactly the same passing the fingers over the letters, 
hour. Also that a woman njateri- After reading its contents we were 
alized giving the name of Mrs. Barr requested to place it on the table, 
and spoke very strongly to the aud- and when told to pick it up, found 
ience. Mrs. Barr’s body was lying that it had all disappeared leaving 
in Kinzua, Pa. at the time this took the slate as clear as it was before
place in New York. There were 
many witnesses to this occurrence 
but I do not care to go into details 
as it is a matter of long standing. 
A full account of it was given in

the preparation.
Another time we were asked to 

retire to the seance room, but be
fore so doing to place four slates on 
the center table in the sitting room, 
and to make sure that all the slates 
were perfectly clean. We had not

come over her that she thought
would cause her to faint, but each the Better Way under date of April 
time this would occur, a certain 16th 1892, in which it is claimed 
one of her guides would take pos- that the gift of Statuvolism is very been in the seance room more than 
session of her for a short time, after rare. A member of the Society three minutes when one of the 
which she would feel refreshed for for Psychical Research of Boston guides requested that we stack our 
the next twelve, sometimes twenty was present at the seance and re- hands alternating on the table, and 
four hours. Altho having perfect ported same for the Society. Mrs- to not let go until the signal of three 

her invisible helpers, Barr has not practiced this gift to raps came upon the door. The next 
Mrs Barr asked a friend physican any great extent since, but has instant a slate was dropped upon 
one day while calling what he often appeared to friends so vividly our hands with such force that it 
thought was the cause of her fast, that they have called to see if she left a mark upon the back of my 
He said he could detect no symp- has passed away. hand which Was the topmost, bpon
toms of a physical ailment and For six years following this per- examination we found that the slate 
could attribute it to nothing but a jQd nothing of great importance contained a drawing pertaining to

which led to our creation will per-
petuate us after death. could attribute it to nothing but a jod nothing of great importance contained a drawing

I argue immortality from the mental condition. He prescribed transpired, Mrs. Barr merely giving the apparatus which I was about t
________  __  |  standpoint of heart-life, a common something in liquid form that will readings to those who sought her, construct. The drawing is pro-
into the condition of physical weak- sense of justice. We are in a great take the place of food, but this never accepting any compensation

where, it would seem that a conflict here, life is a battle, not for she did not even purchase as whatever.ness,
mere puff of wind would blow out bread merely, but for the triumph
the trembling life, and yet all the 
powers of the mind be intensified 
and brightened many fold.

Bishop Butler in his analogy, ar
gued that, "if a force was found to 
exist it will continue unless there 
is a force arises competent to its 
destruction." Death has not been 
proved as the competent destruc
tive force as yet.

Again. The universal belief of 
the race in the immortality of the 
soul is a strong argument in its fa
vor. This belief is evidently 
divine implanted in the human 
soul. All races in all ages, in all 
civilizations, under all religions, 
have believed in a future life. The 
lowest in mental culture, up to the 
highest have with more or less 
clearness in expression held to the 
faith in a hereafter. One has well 
said, I “The Egyptians built the 
pyramids to defy the centuries; so 
that all things dread time, but time 
itself dreads the pyramids,” They 
embalmed their dead to preserve 
them from decay, and placed them 
within these enduring structures.^ 
The Egyytian "Book of the Dead, 
is but a record of the soul’s passage 
to its new abode.

of holy principle, 
who carries a gun 
liberty and freedom 
who seeks to instruct, in righteousness 
and tru th ; every minister who her
alds Gods truth to erring, sinful 
men; every man, woman or child 
who in any way is aiding to usher 
in the second advent of the "Son 
of Mary”—all these demand and 
have a heart-hunger for a future 
life where adequate compensation 
shall be administered for toil ren
dered here. A future where the

the influences about her said it 
Every soldier would be of no benefit and might 

and battles for cause her distress. On Friday the 
every teacher 22nd of January she again partook 

of food and in about three days re
gained her apetite. Mrs Barr was 
sustained by psychic forcé and re
tained her normal condition thru- 
out the eighteen days, with the ex
ception of being very sensitive, 
which condition still remains with 
her. There is nothing marvelous 
in this occurrence but it is indica
tive of a sustaining force outside 
of material substance, which if un
derstood more thoroly would be ofscales of infinite justice shall make 

awards for service rendered on the great benefit, 
soul basis of merit. Twelve years ago when Mrs Barr

I notice again: Immortality was living in Kinzua, Pa. she un
seems absolutely necessary to com- derwent many a severe test of psy- 
plete the purpose of God in man. chic power. She was one time 

Man is endowed with capacity placed in a trance condition by her 
to enjoy God. He is too great for guides for forty-eight hours, during 
a little world like this alone. His which time three physicians made

every possible effort to arouse her 
from her insensible conditions; the 
controlling intelligence allowing 
them to use any method of investi
gation except the knife. They first

endowments argue another sphere, 
after death. He is seeing now 
“thru a glass darkly.” He must 
live beyond and “sec face to face,” 
He knows in a limited sense here,
"in part," yonder he shall find the attempted to lift her from her posi- 
limit enlarged, pushed out or lifted, tion, but found the weight far be- 
He shall then have a full and ade- y0nd his strength, unable to even

They made(Continued on Page 8). move one of the arms.

In 1898 another interesting 
period commenced, which has not 
yet come to an end. A plan of 
work was mapped out by the influ
ences that surrounded her, assisted 
by still higher intelligences, and 
soon after her consent to be the 
instrument a work was commenced 
which when completed will be of 
vast importance to the scientific 
world. Much valuable informa
tion has been received from that 
source during this time, some thru 
writing, some thru physical phe
nomena and some thru verbal lec
tures, the same having been put 
into material operation by. the un
dersigned. 1 will here relate some 
of the phenomena that has taken 
place, not going into detail as to 
their contents,.

First of all we received partial 
messages over a telegraphic instru
ment, but as they were unsatisfac
tory we abandoned that avenue and 
depended wholly on the mental 
phase. One day as I returned 
home I was astonished to find that 
a message had been written on my 
typewriter in the telegraphic code, 
that no one in the house could in
terpret but myself. We were

HRPH1
jected upon it with some sort of 
chemicals that do not erase. There 
was no person in the house but our
selves. and the four slates were on 
the table when we left the sitting 
room. When we returned to the 
sitting room there was no slates on 
the table, they had all disappeared 
which seemed entirely too much for 
us to believe, In a moment the 
guide came and said that one of the 
four slates had been used for the 
drawing that been produced, and 
that the other three would be re
turned the next d&y, which was 
done. Two of them were placed on 
the music rack of the piano right 
before our eyes while seated in the 
parlor, and the other one inside of 
the book case, leaning against the 
glass door. Two of the slate* had 
messages on them and one was 
blank. This ended the .Slate mani
festations for the time being. The 
slates are all in our possession with 
their contents undisturbed.

A short time after I was one day 
requested to purchase a  piece of 
drafting paper about 16 by M 
inches. This I did, and was then 
told to tack it  unto a board, plat* it 
on the mantel piece and cover it 
with a blade cloth. After tím  had

(Continued on Page 8.
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part m theobject and fulfil your 
great purpose of life."

M C. Ma t th ew s .

OHIO SPIRITUALISTS 
ATTENTION !

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBER S.

If this 
indicates

paragraph is marked it 
that your subscription 

is in arrears to such an extent 
tha t the postoffice officials do not 
consider it a legitimate subscription, 
and that you will not receive ..any 
more papers until we hear from 
you. Kindly .give - it your imme
diate attention.

■  I  . p t  us watch low, our speaker, said that it is more
Inn r rKa: ? nS °£, natr  and we diffieult to control the speaker when 
will not be troubled with the ideas answering questions than when giv- 
ot an arbitrary God or an opposing ing a continuous discourse 
devil. We will watch the opera
tion of Nature and will see the folly 
of trying to take care of God.

TAKING CARE OF GOD.
CALVIN  AND LUTHER'S  

CLOTHES.

What would anyone think if 
asked to don a suit of clothes worn 
by John Calvin or Martin Luther 
and wear them as every-day arti- 

, „ , cle of apparel? Would not thev
have God recognized m Hhe Na- ahink them so utterly absbrd that 
tional Constitution. j

There is a Society in the United 
States that has made it a job of its 
existence to take care of God. One 
of the things it is working for is to

We don’t  know very much about 
God, or this society. On the God 
question we agree pretty well with 
Col. Ingersoll when he said, Con
cerning God I know as much as 
any person who now lives or ever

they were not worthy of a moment’s 
consideration? Yet that is

The first question was: ‘ ‘What are 
your- thoughts on human sympa
thy? ’ Sympathy in its . degrees is 
the result of our relations in life. 
Our personal experience has a great 
deal to do in qualifying our sympa
thies. Sympathy is lend of recip
rocal, a melting and mingling to
gether of our experiences, arid re
sulting in a greater consideration 
and love for each other, and in the 
future will improve all_ human asso
ciations. We believe "that sympa
thy is one of the great factors in

^bc Sixth Annual Convention of 
Ohio State Association of Spiritual
ists will be held in the city of Colum
bus, Ohio, May 27th, 28th and 29th, 
j®‘ tbe Board of Trade Anditorium. 
Three sessions will be held daily dur
ing the entire convention. All Soci
eties belonging to the State Associa
tion are earnestly requested to send 
their full quota of delegates, and all 
individual members are urged to be 
present in person. Business of im
portance is to come before the Con
vention in which every Ohio Spirit
ualist is deeply interested. Local 
Societies and individual members 
desiring to offer amendments to the 
Constitution must file the same with 
the Secretary prior to April 25th, 
1904. None can be legally acted 
upon by the Convention if received 
after that date. Full particulars 
with regard to program, etc., will be 
given in a future issue of The Sun
f l o w e r , For special information 
apply to the undersigned.

By the President,
Carrie F itch Curran ,

123 Indiana Ave., Toledo
By the Secretary,

R G. Baird, Elyria, O.

PREMIUM 
BOOKS

W ILL 1 1 0 IT8
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TO SECURE A

LIBRARY
OF

POPULAR AUTHORS.

F E A R .

We are what we are taught to be. 
A child is born amid the ordinary 
surroundings, the physician looks 
it over, he hands it to the nurse, 
who sees that it is all right. It 
is cared for, everything goes on in 
a natural manner, the first thing 
the child does is to breathe in the 
air, and great care should be taken 
that| the room be properly venti-

actlv what a maioritv of redeeming humanity from the depths lated so as he draws his first breath
doinv on the f P!° p l of dePravity into which it has been it will not be filled widomg on the religious question. put by ignorance and disobedience, gases but with

John Calvin Question No, 2: “Accepting Spir- oxygen.
■H P— * -^.eligious thot iti |  - •> i _.

they followed

ith poisonous 
good air full of pureMartin Luther and

I l l ä h i l ä o S  down°Uto t?he itua!’fm to ^  a special dispensation . Then he cries, he realizes he is

W e h a ve  no sp ec ia l p lan , 
hot do w e c la im  to g iv e  you 
som eth ing fo r  noth ing. Th e 
firs t w ou ld  im p ly  th at w e w ere 
k n aves ; the second that our 
R ea d ers  w ere  fools. I t  is  not 
a  bnsiness p roposition  to 
g iv e  som eth ing fo r  noth ing; 
but w e  do c la im  to fu rn ish  
yon  w ith  some books th at yon  
w il l  be proud of, and a t

know that
question we only 

they are attempting
sion of the peoples’ mind to 
an extent that they are

tention paid to Him according 
their ideas of what it should be,

Now think fos a moment how ab- 
surs such a proposition is! They say 
“ God should be given proper recog
nition in the National Constitution.” 
Why? Has God ever told anyone 
so? The Bible says: “Bring no 
more vain oblations; incense is an 
abomination unto m e; the new 
noons ahd sabbaths, the calling' 
of assemblies, I cannot away with; 
i t  is iniquity, even the solemn 
meeting. Your new moons and 
your appointed feasts my soul 
hateth; they are trouble unto me; 
I  am weary to bear them.

That does not sound much as 
tho these people were doing God 
a  favor in trying ■ to get Him ac
knowledged and to call upon Him 
to  answer to a prayer in the Halls 
of Congress every morning it is in 
session.

There is an amusing side to the 
frantic efforts made by that society. 
I t  is when they claim that due 
defference should be paid to God. 
That He requires it. What a little 
seven by nine God these people 
must have! Would a God that 
could bring this universe into being 
want to be worshipped by a class 
of common mortals, and condemn 
them if they did not? By no

people cannot see, when they would titles are given to the phenomena 
not wear Luther and Calvin’s by man, he being relatively dual in 
clothes that the people could his life, that is, he has the power of 
see. reason on the one hand and the

Where is the difference between senses on the other, and when his 
the two? Antiquated clothes and consciousness is impressed, he rea-

does it is not the right quality, 
therefore he is surrounded by fear 
in the first advent. Then nurse 
and all relatives are afraid baby 
will have colic, and if he makes a 

. loud squak he is taken and cuddled

has lived: absolutely nothing.” Of bresent day and have taken oosses! •J? u COBsideJ  its character to the nurse attempts to give P rices th a t w ill su rp rise you,
the society in question we onlv sion of t h e  r » > ™ w  * P  J  h  be Theistic or Pantheistic— Religious h u n  his natural food the parents T F P M « ?  _

t o  such or Secular? “While there are spe- are afraid that nature has not re- ^  1  L K M J >  -4 -

^ eanng cial periods of phenomena, they are sponded, and the child will not W h e n  re n e w in g  v o u r  ««h.

THE SUNFLOWER 
yon are at liberty to include 

ONE OR MORE 
of the following BOOKS, at 
theprices following the titles.

That is, send $ i .00 for a 
yearly subscription to The 
Sunflower, and i  5c, 25c, or 
50c extra for each book you 
want, according to the price. 
You may include one book, 
one of each, or none of them, 
as you wish, and it makes 
no difference whether you are 
an old or a new subscriber; 
but you must include a year’s 
subscription to this paper with 
an order for these books.

Please bear in mind that this is 
the only condition on which these 
books are furnished. Do not ask for 
any other, or to substitute other 
books not on the list below.

We are now prepared to furnish 
the following books:—
The Nemesis of Chatauqua Lake, 

By A. B . Richmond, 35c
Forty Years’ Intercourse with the 
Denizens of the Spirit Spheres, 25c 
Romance of Two Worlds,

By Marie Corelli, 25c
Natural Law in the Spiritual, 
World, By Henry Drummond, 25c 
Heroes and Hero Worship,

By Thomas Carlisle, 25c
Icoips of a hog and salted it and eat DON'T FORGET THE CHILDREN! 
lit a year after it is killed. I don’t 

worse than eating

means! The more real worth or ---------
exaltation a person has the less We respectfully call the atten- 
they want. Imagine a God paying tion of our subscribers whose sub- 
a n y  attention to whether his name scriptions have expired to the 
is acknowledged in the Constitution and request an early renewal, 
or not! Imagine a deity caring dollar in itself does not 
when a man or woman swears!. I t much; but when we 
is too preposterous to be worth con- hundred

antiquated ideas are of the same sons to a conclusion, and in this 
sort. They hold people backward, sense he is relatively dual. His 
Taking the newer ideas always tends views are classed by men as secular 
to progressive movement and aids or theistic, religious or pantheistic.” 
the development, when it is along Sunday, March 20th, the subject 
practical lines. for the morning discourse was, “The

Luther saw the Devil and threw tangibility of the invisible.” “As 
his inkstand at him. That was not the years go by everything is chang- 
a strange thing in those days, but ing and we are learning to see that 
today we would consider the man tho this change is taking place from 
or woman insane who made such the invisible, yet it is just as tangi- 
a statement. If ew walked along ble as the visible. Now, when you 
the street and saw a man dressed form your opinions about the tangí
as Luther was accustomed to dress, ble let your expectations for the 
we would wonder what lunatic manifestations of the invisible be 
ayslum he had escaped from; but consistent therewith and you will 
when we go into the world and find that you have developed a 
hear a person say, “ I a m a  Pres- sense for the tangibility of the invis- 
byterian or a Lutheran,” we pay ible equal to that of the visible, and 
no attention to it altho we know when you pray this will teach you
that person is still wearing the how and what to pray for, and then veiy mS we ear m s 
mind clothes of several centuries your expectation, based on Nature’s 
ago. principles, may be fully realized in

Let us look well that we are not the physical, mental and spiritual 
wearing brain clothes that are “out planes of existence.” 
of style,” just as much as wearing On Sunday evening the text was: 
other clothes that áre put of style. “The objects and purposes of Life."

--------- — ---------- “One of our missions here is to as
sist by our advice and example, in 
expressing grander thoughts and 
higher concepts of life. We cannot 
remain in-the lower states and at 
the same time make the objective 
better. Individually we must sur
round ourselves with all that is ele
vating and ennobling and so assist 
our own development. Only since

DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS.

fact 
One 

amount to 
have several 

delinquent subscribers on

and fussed with, until he is quiet, 
little thinking he must develop his 
vocal organs. As he grows older 
the parents are afraid, he will die 
or will have colic, croup, mumps 
or measles, and he is living in an 
atmosphere of fear.

Is it any wonder we are full of it? 
Then when old enough he must eat 
meat in order to acquire strength. 
His parents little thinking that every 
living creature fears death and as 
the ax is drawn to strike the beast 
to fell it to the earth, a fear seizes 
it dnd impregnates the whole carcess. 
We human beings eat that meat 
that is loaded with fear. Is it any 
wonder we are full of fear? We are 
told that if we rise above fear, we 
will not suffer any disease but the

sure to
happen.

There is another thing when any
one that keeps a dog wishes it to 
become savage, they will feed it 
meat, almost entirely, and your 
correspondent has noticed that 
familes that eat the most meat are 
usually apt to be contentious.

I once heard a missionary state 
that the Chinese, among the refined 
class refuse to shake hands with 
the Americans because they take the

sidération!
God is infinitely able to take 

care of Himself. He does not need 
any assistance at the h$nds of fan- 
tical humanity. We take the posi
tion of the Dutchman who had sub
scribed to a fund to build a church. 
After it was built they wanted him 
to subscribe to put a lightnihg rod 
on it. He said, “No, I don’d do 
dot. ' Ve haf alretty builded God a 
fine house. Now uf He vants to send 
some dunder und hit it, or some 
vind unt blow it down. He can do 
it, und I von’t  gif some more 
money to help built it again.

our list, these dollars are quite a 
sum.

We are in need of these funds 
now and would appreciate it if all

the mind has been in existence could 
it be said that “The pen is mightier 
than the sword.” The mind of man 
did not appear at once but is the 

would examine their subscriptions product of the ages. Now, in our 
and send in the amount due. Fol- growth, do not let us remain too 
lowing the name on the green ad- long in the different states of our 
dress slip on your paper is a date, composition, but so equalize the 
That indicates the time your sub- mental, physical, moral and spint- 
scription is paid to. If it is past ual and produce a good and well- 
that date, kindly send one dollar proportioned individuality, 
to renew for another year.

We call your attention to our 
list of premium books. A better 
list was never offered. "Romance 
of Two Worlds,” “Natural Law in

Take care of humanity. God the Spiritual World, and Heroes 
can take care of Himself. He has and Hero Worship," are nicely 
buildings that are not used over cloth bound books and have gold 
one-tenth of the time, if they are top. The others are too 
that, people spend months and known to require mention.

well
You

In this
purpose another oblect for us is to 
unfold ourselves to a full, intelligent 
consciousness, and then we will not 
indulge in the extremes of our pas
sions and appetites. Let us take on 
the best conditions and have the 
highest aspirations in our own life, 
and work in perfect harmony with 
our understanding of the principles 
of Nature and you will gain your

know as it is any 
rats and mice.

But the question is how can we 
overcome fear? By not surrounding 
our children with it continually. 
How many mothers I have heard 
tell the little ones the bogle man 
would get them if on the contrary 
they would teach them self control. 
A child's mind is very plastic. You 
can unfold and shape it in any way 
so let us be very careful and look 
to the great Universal law.

M r s . A d d i e  C o o p e r .

I t is the duty of men to earn a 
living and to amass great wealth, if 
they are willing to use it in enlarg
ing and expanding business 
helping along great educational 
philanthropic works which will 
men to help themselves.—Johr 
Rockefeller.

and

D.

The Arabian Nights Entertainments 
(Lane Edition) 772 pages. Illustrat
ed, Colored Frontispiece, 50e
Wood's Natural History, Illustrat
ed on nearly every page, 15e

S2.90 fo r  a l l  o f  the Books 
and  T h e  S u n flow er one y e a r .
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position with the New y, 
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LILY DALE NOTES.
isÎ j 6 °f Light Assembly opens Friday, July loth and closes Sunday, 
September *, 1904.

A few days of last week the 
thermometer registered 50 in the 
middle of the day. The snow has 
been leaving in a very nice manner. 
I t  has thawed a little nearly every 
day, and froze a t night. This has 
made the paths hard so we have 
not broken thru, and formed a crust 
on the snow so we could walk over 
it anywhere.

I t  begun to snow the 17th of 
November, and the roads inside of 
the gates are still covered with snow 
and ice, so up to  today, March 28th 
we have had 132 days of sleighing. 
This ought to be enough for one 
winter and we are in hopes to have 
a pleasant summer to make up for 
it.

The maple sugar season has begun; 
the sugar bushes are being tapped 
and the sap has begun to flow, and 
unless the snow is too deep in the 
woods a  good supply will be had.

■ Charley Pierson has put in a new 
evaporator and his maple syrup is 
very fine.

Mrs, Nellie Warren is home and 
occupying her cottage, 5 north 
Street. She is our real estate agent 
and if you want to rent or buy a 
cottage you will receive prompt 
attention by placing the matter in 
her hands.

The willows have been cut down 
between the railroad track and the 
lake and channel north of the depot, 
which adds much to  the view from 
the train.

We are going to have a new grocery 
store. It is to be located just 
across the track on the south side of 
the road at the station. The 
excavation is being made and the 
lumber is on the ground. F. J, 
Lewis is to be manager.

Mrs, Clara Watsbn has been en-' 
I gaged #s the speaker . for :|l|e t Aaj*i-.

meeting will be held in Library hall 
Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.I

quarterly reports to  the secretary of 
the State Board of :; Trustors of the 
financial and spiritual condition of 
the societies under 'their 
charges. >

See, 5. The superintendents ¿hall 
report to  the president tta t presence 
of any person or persons in them 
respective districts known to them 
to be unworthy of confidence or

..__ . . , sdM H H M S M H I imposters doing or attempting to do
ton , and helped to  complete its business as physical or mental medi- 
orgamzation. urns or both, or teaching or attempt-

Fxraotea ta Niagara Falls.

Missionaries M o n th ly R e p o r t
During the month of February 

we visited four local societies, served 
the Michigan State Association a t 
its mid-winter meeting held at Jack- 
son. Michigan did the preliminary 
work of the Indiana State Conveit-

v « n . . A V. & F, R R, Ap
Trxm lé•vt* Ulv Dale a t 8 S Ì
Central tuac. Rate, nrun^
$1.50. Txkvts ge»\l renirning2’ii'. ,mI Srff. Sre hand biÜv

• The wfee man prizes three

a. m. 
:
f e l l

ä « i s *  su a i li
m i

dustrv. By

The Michigan, mid-winter meeting 
was a very successful one in point 
of numbers in attendance and in 
the presentation of the philosophy 
and phenomena of Spiritualism. 
The work of the mediums and 
speakers present was of the highest 
order and of the most 
character. Much

mg to teach the religion of Spirit
ualism.

Sec. G. I t  shall be the duty of the 
president upon thé receipt of such 
information to forward to  all of the 
superintendents a copy of the same,

l ì '
Ili

energies are conserved. By being 
economical, you can be liberal. By 
being industrious, you secure rest." 
—Elbert Hubbard.

Clairvoyant and Business Medium,

i N A. A MmìNÌMp > a»*. * CTinaMMi

together with instructions to the 
convincing superintendents to make copies of 

k our the same and to forward them to
Cause and the cause of organisation the secretaries of the societies under 
was accomplished, their charge to the end that the

We visited Sturgis where we held public, as well as the Spiritualists and 
four meetings. We scceeded in

Ì0F MHfcti 4M t@#I m talr, MStS pt* K, T* r.
1 JWWÉBï, MMMÉh. ;>5 ttìi'VìiytMpS-ImmÊl

our genuine mediums may be pro
tected,1’

With this provision of the by-laws 
properly carried out, societies may 
be kept alive and made stronger, 
new ones will spring into existence. 

Quarterly meetings in which the 
, . great good societies of a district may participate

that is being done by these organi- will be inauguerated; mass meetings 
zations they have gladly swung into and conventions held; circuits 
line and taken a charter with the arranged with good speakers and 
Michigan State Association. One mediums placed upon them, and 
by one societies as well as individ- many other good things may be 
uals who have not favored organi- done to carry the work into every 
aation are coming to see the mighty part of the state.

chartering this society with' the 
Michigan State Association. The 
society owns the oldest Spiritualist 
church in the world, Hitherto it 
has held aloof from the State and 
National organisation, but now that 
they come to see the

SEND
THREE

TWO
CENT

STAMPS

importance of organised cooperative 
.work for Spiritualism.

At Flint, Ind. we found the little 
society that we organised three 
years ago, still active; it has only a 
dozen members, yet it has held 
regular meetings’once in two weeks 
ever since it was organized, besides 
holding an occasional meeting in a 
public hall whenever thay have been 
able to secure a public worker.

This little society has paid its

The appointing of superintendents 
as this by-law provides, will be a 
great help in driving out unscru
pulous persons who disgrace our 
beloved cause, as provisions are made 
by which they may be published to 
every society in the state. This 
may be carried to every part of the 
United States and our cause freed 
from them, and the innocent people 
protected.

We are receiving letters from

AN
ASTONISHING 

OFFER!
Lock of Hair, Age, Sex, Name, and 
the Leading Symptom, and vour 
disease will be diagnosed FREE bv 
Spirit Power.

M rs. D r. D obaon-B nrkcr,
A’. 6 St. S a n  Jo se , C al.

„ „  _ „  TSSTlMOSlALS,M1W. nr. ntHMOS-tU****SUN ¿«MR,Draw Manama-*, Voar mwndtxU mr nwir» jowlih»» „u a»¿TT1?.™... t have take» i Sc |wt xmn.K? agnti«  h u  brwi « m i  i s  w  pm* mV tiv*ywa*. Th* iWtow hm add SI a»« rheonuttl««, hot 
ywir»«eoa doctortu Ray ilh - « 1,1 u m  tw  

.“J U T  *-v leg look w  m iu a a  »»«1 It m* 
» ?  «H A  The dHMWa mid they oouM hot 4« «*». 
fniug for Hj but thank, tv, V'*„r trentnum!, the »«A- Uttf UfcS (Ml fV.nn t?n- :<n.l u<v mum 1s i.,.?, 

Vowr* Truly,
MRS, a AS, VI. wm-'Kl.Vi;. Stftn4i*h, vu-h.

Mm , Pr. XNvBADN-BaNNKRj
San -Jour, Cal.,DliiM M aiuw;—I tkftt A MW>th«*r moftth4* of mvetVOMwfttl tpflwdy, Vavit toYiik'tnv Ikut 4gdi’ riv ttxirv ttwui All ih« dw'tiirn for th* twt lit  ww* AwmUor jwii mvnr.1 aim, Your* Tntty,MARY L-YAYKR, Mc<v>mk,Ml««.

É l l t t i m

f a b w S H i s a n i m ,
The folluwing vahtabfe books «re 

on sale at thè N. S, A. Office. Thesa 
feook* bave beco conurbuicd bv thè 
authmrs to thè National Assecìatìon 

^  its good work. ivi ih per 
mwsèon to seil them ai thè redùced 
priore quoted. haeh hook has. pecis 
n«r merita ©f ire own, arsi ah siioald 
be in evwy henne,

GftM’to RimìIwa, Jtoeltotii Mfegiriv ■-W *W wSftt»R. i '. 'WmSMMI » % v. ■«r TWth, K»rt, Vi* J 
W l p * r  llrir «i)n« IMowriUL Va 
VlriWteA vTNfw

ANSItw« i« «tba «tm reA Iw |||||§|| «I p  A, A. 'tR
Any w thè sbove ss a u n  bAtgiis 

at thè price and will be »cnt poatpaid. 
M. T. LomtCY, Sec.

600 Penn ave., Washington, D. C.

“ R F iX n N M “The M » m ,*  •nm oun Hv« 4s matst.ut>-,
sik |

Rev. B. F . A natln , B. A., D. D. 
"T»n caMAOUN HBaanc. '

Neve T hnnght,
Neve Theoltigy,

i ’sy eh lo  R esea rch  
S p ir i ta s i

P U le so p liy .
ÀU5TIN PUB. CO., Toronto, Cas.

80® A YtMM\ Sittd lor

dues and taken up a collection once different parts of the country telling
each year for the benefit of the NR 
S. A, It has never deemed it  a 
hardship but a privilege to thus 
help the good cause along. I t has 
lost one or two of its most active 
members by their passing to the 
higher life. Its workers have never 
become discouraged in the good 
work. The members will see to it 
that no one of their society is buried 
by au orthodox minister, but.. When

the awful havoc these "fakirs’’ are 
creating in our ranks, some of them 
have the "gall" to announce them
selves as N, S. A. missionaries which 
according to law, makes them 
candidates for the penitentiary.

Here is an extract from one of 
these letters: "This city has been
over run with frauds and self styled 
mediums. Last fall .Dr,—-(giving 
hia name came: seat, so ho s«id, to

Spiritualist funeral with a competent nights.
Phillips of Cassadaga* wirrfurnish Spiritualist minister will be inatten- and then had 
the singing. There will be a muak dance to comfort the fnends and “obsession,musi
cal and literary entertainment Sat
urday evening.

W. II, Bach went to Buffalo last 
Sunday to speak at the Anniversary 
meeting of the First Spiritualist 
Society. The exercises were held in 
the Unitarian Church. April 3, 
Mr. Bach will assist^ Mrs. Atcheson 
a t the Anniversary meeting of the 
Niagara Falls society.

I t  has been hinted that our Post
master would be seeing snakes next, 
since those robin stories. We could 
not believe this of the Postmaster, 
but now we are sorry to report that 
he is behind the times for there were 
forty-five live snakes taken out of 
the ground where they are excavat
ing for the new grocery. They were 
rudely taken from their snug winter 
quarters and killed—just because 
they were snakes,

Mrs. Nellie Warren’s father, Mr. 
Woodcock of Burnhams, is stopping 
with her this spring. He has not 
been very well of late but is improv
ing.

Mrs. Nutting and Miss Hunting- 
ton went to Randolph to attend the 
funeral of an aunt last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross have gone to 
Corry, Pa,, for a visit.

Mrs. Devereaux’s daughter and 
husband are here.

We are informed that Dr. and Mrs. 
Hyde have left Jacksonville, Fla., 
and are expected home any day.

Mrs. Ada Davis has been quite a 
little better for the past two weeks. 
She is going to Hydetown to try 
their treatment.

The Southern Cassadaga Camp 
closed March 20th, and we look for 
the arrivals from there before long.

Mrs. Sage has had a severe time 
with a cold all winter and will not 
dare venture north until our snow 
is gone—altho she is auxious to get 
back as soon as possible on account 
of the illness of her daughter, Ada 
Davis. Mrs. Twing will leave there 
about the middle of April.

Mrs. Alice Re Roy has returned 
from a seven weeks’ visit in Alle
gheny and Cattaraugus counties.

Mrs. Dr. Duke has been sick for 
the past week with the grippe. She 
is still confined to the bed.

Estella F. Baillet has secured a

carry out the wishes of the arisen 
one. Some other societies might 
profit by emulating its methods.

The Lafayette, (Ind.) society, 
that we organized recently, is doing trance medium, 
nicely. I t has leased the Univer- 
salist Church of that place for one 
year and when we were there were 
having it repapered and refitted.
The members are working hard to 
place ’Spiritualism on its proper 
plans and to lift it out of the dis
repute into which the " fortune 
teller" fakirs have dragged it.
The Cause is safe in the hands of intelligent people 
this society and will be vindicated The above is a

He was "full" each night 
"jim jams," called it 
then left the city. 

There is a Dr.—now on trial, 
brought on requisition from (an
other state) for swindling, who was 
here posing as a clairvoyant and 

He got sums rang-

" G O L D E N  G I L P I N " '
to’” ** "  '*M «11.«no«  It,«», il,

SumumlM bj U ,w  mv*r Mltnt mliwml ,tyW  *w Uk> limits twlnniriag bt

THE LIT T LE  KINGDOM MINING CO.
3,vw §*? ®> »»«b, » t;b wwi Mile. iwitttUiK VniM «Mm ,,«t»ui«MHÜ n '. l .ü 'û î lÜ * ! '5'wfl '« .t<‘»<;i»i,MMUi», the k S vLpwatttott* MT*» «HvMtmi« t„ it. « M e U m  re w H  ml «T * s ¡¡giigjffiMyiyfiB
Moru UiiiM» <?lght<reu m ont t a  ou nain u t l&bof«Vly rif
Movo iluto twi'lv

^  ™ tWlUAy Nm A
t,reu.fty OH A lUVUlKKlVINVISO'l i Ä . '1"'"''5' IM"1 ' lv “«’** »•>*« U»

l Mi II-, work ...IV . 1 . TUe ,.v»„|v,my hi o..,i«.-|v«l|.-,„rlv lAlmrln* lo „,»(,» «
lY«^o«l5ìl'Sii Ü T v Ä !  l”“ *',rl “>*k* “  «>• H W  « t  Â r t Æ

W O R K .  I N  O U R  M I N K S  N E V E R  C B A S B S .

H i  ivnü inimmwHWSiww» loriw ivi mutnaivxil'«Wfl«1We,IG."i,«ll'lii^ •« »utmo VuLp '«YIVt or
on «Aimly: (Vno-tontu with *ulv«Pilptioij} tatiuio# in utn»

T h e  O p p o rtu n ity  is  it G olden One.
Buy unwiMnn't vtclAy. PurchA«' the AtlvAntr, t t  f* «ure lo otvm». Pvmsvh'cu«  umwwMid mfi»«reprirt ffta, AddTriMi ' * ' ’ ^

L IT T L E  KIN GDOM  M IN IN G  COMPANY,
1- It. FLAXDXHS, t'rw. Kltlrwl*e Buiittlng

P. O. Box 405, Denver Celerade,

ing from $100.00 to $500.00 from 
several parties here who he made 
believe he could tell them where 
large sums of money were buried. 
And so of some of the phenomenal 
mediums who have been here; they 
have been detected as fraud, or 
drunk. This has given Spiritualism 
a bad odor, and made the more 

very skeptical." 
fair sample of

W. H. BACH S BOOKS.

J

and defended while its teachings these letters, tho some of them tell 
will be properly presented to the story in detail, causing tears to fill 
public thru the efforts of its mem- ones eyes while reading them, 
bers, Societies are ruined, people’robbed

We stopped at Elwood, Ind, and cheated and deceived by these land 
held a seance on our way to Ander- pirates and in the name of our 
son, meeting with some of the good beautiful Spiritualism, 
friends there, and then went on to Let the Spiritualists of every 
the State Convention. state association appoint superin-
¡THE Indiana state convkntion. tendents to look after their interests 

The Indiana State Convention in their allotted districts, and thus 
which was held a t Anderson Ind. help to free them selves from this con- 
Febuarv 26 to 28 inclusive, and was dition which threatens the ruin of 
a grand gathering of the representa- the good work of Spiritualism in 
tives Spiritualist« of the state. I t  many localities.

ere wu-LBACH
" r t l t t  o i q w tt» |H too . -— » him ttt the Ark} how muny ani mul« Atta

of the

Thle Is « ptfttH, ftrftFlkiil eoii* 
ekleimtioti o f  the "Big if#« 
H«$" of the Bible, o t  * twAtli* 
«malic«! but!«, i t  ie oot rid
icule, b a t i t  one o f the moet 
voav ind tiji nnrum ente  j»o««h 
hie th a t  fne Bible w m  neetff 
intended to  be taken UternUjr 
hat In ftYmboUcal and mt*t 
he eo eonfldertd.

This hook teiit jo u  how manjf 
mtltlon c iM f v i i  of ona^w 
8BI durina the wonaerh*! 

m any hundred thoueand animal« Noah had with 
had to  name each eeeond, #te>

I D L E
S TO R IE S .

Robert G. InserfoU, (a a pereonfd tetter, whkh I« «till la thejpoeftAWlim he author, «aid, '*lt if the taft t eeer read.M Cloth, 90 oonto*

COMMANDMENTS
ANALYZED.

was a very harmonious convention 
and most excellent work was done. 
Among other things the following 
by-laws was adopted.

Art. II. of the by-laws of the 
Indiana State Spiritualists Asso- 
cation.

Sec. 1. The president shall 
appoint one superintendent for each 
congressional district in the state.

E . W , S p r a g u e  a n d  W i p e .
N. S. A. Missionaries.

RtflectUiu of A Bachelor,

More men are made good citizens 
from the kitchen than from the pul-
pit.

The thread-like lines between hap- 
and unhappiness is thepmess

Said appointment to be approved sbadowy tracing of imagination.
by the Board of Trustees.

DUTIES OP SUPERINTENDANTS.
Each superintendent Shall have 

the supervision of his own district 
under the authority and directibn of 
the said Board of Trustees and 
shall cooperate with the president 
in missionary work, and together 
shall devise ways and means by

I t ’s curious the way a woman 
dresses in winter to catch cold and 
in the summer to get bitten by mos
quitoes.

Most women’s idea of an "earnest 
purpose" in life is to  be able to 
make other women hate her 
having more than they have.

A man would rather expect

for

which missionaries may be employed stone and get the bread, but a vro- 
in his territory. man considers if beneath her dignity

Sec. 3. The superintendaets are to expect anything less than 
authorised to visit and encourage no m atter what she knows 
societies, assist in organizing new going to get.—New York Press.
ones and arrange dates for mission- ““  * *  * . T
aries The laws of thought are the

Sec. 4. Superintendent shall make of the Universe.—Buchner.

cake 
she is

laws

T h l. U the m o .t critical, «ml a t  the »am* time latnmi, cuatalaatioit 
o f The Ten Commandment* th a t  ha» ever been attem pted. They h a «  tang 
been con.ldereO the only trne  m oral guide, and to  g l «  the ekitet »tanging 
of the Bible on all m oral and religion» topic»—lint eneb 1» n e t  the earn. 
The Bible give» them In <r«**a different place«, in two KNTtuHhv tuMtMi- 
. . .  ro .u .V  and It couTaam«*» a»»«* oaa  «« poalttvely a* it  g t« a  it.

Thl* book quote» the Commandmcat, then the place» where the « m e  
now er tha t-g av e  the Commandment gave other» directly to  the con trary .

c h a p te r and ve..e , "Thou .h a lt  no t kill." Now there fore, pat 
e v e r »  man h i. .w o rd  by h i .  aide, and go In and out from gate to  gate; 
kin every man h i. friend, every man hi» neighbor, every man h i. com p a n  
Ion." "Cur«*d i .  he th a t  keepeth back h i. .w ord  from blood. *

The tw o form , are placed aide by ride for easy comparlaon, exam
ined. and critically nnnlymd. All th a t  are good are older than the WWe; 
the new a «  worthless. D on't ml»» reading It. P a g a r ,  2 5  c a n t s .

And Its Development; 
and How to Mesmerize 
to Assist Development.

T h l. book la, regard len  of price, the m ost complete Work on the  *ab- 
leet ever o u b lt.h e "  I t  consider# the m atter te a  plain, practical maewrr tecT ever AiWmrwnt oh*ae« «fld tfet to sd itto fti n tc t tM rj to t liMrtf

W io ^ w u r»  the beet poantble deyelopmem and 
how'YSTvoVd ? u ‘ ewor»“ o m aSyfell i . t o  w ben^hiy  do . o lT n T er.tand

a « ^ i « e s t i o n  vot* effio *ck About medluttifttitp to ikis«w«Ffd «o
r u j  -  *“ •

Y iD tr .  2 5  e«n ts»  9  fo r  St.OOj C lo th , 9 0  o«itts*
, . Ajpv t o o  tMNR»tifial Httto

( |ra n 3 p a  aa3 ^ h e  ] |o y s  S E / s S S p S
Cord, ftsd iltuNtrat^d. Prt© «, 2 5  C tn t» ,  9  m r  il w w .
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METAPHYSICAL
Condocted by EVIE P. BACH.

like state of obedience, and instead 
of thus belittling vour work, yon 
will say, “this is mv opportunity, 
and here I will stamp my better-self 
upon the work, and upon the en
vironments ; smce I am greater than 
these things, I will cause that great
ness to be manifest in the power to 
change even their aspect.”'

She remained silent for a few mo
ments and then asked me: "And

k  *s¡.beautiful; the humblest flower exclusive oeoole are torf S’ *1?  be a beginning of theThat cheer* the dusty hiehwav with . . P ^P  __C°o thoroly self- change that I so greatly desire
‘ If you are sincere and faithful in 

doing as I have told you, that is

ALL LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL. added to her knowledge it has also 
largely added to her happiness, for

it* S i i  ¡ g  h,ghway With ish to be really happy.
H”* som/ thinK *° *t of a heavenly power —J S., in Practical IdealsThat oft my heart of weariness beguiles, —_____ , , L______

As we sow so shall we reap /' should 
“* remembered constantly, because 
we are sowing every moment. If 
we sow discontent, indifference, setf- 
superiot itv and dtsmterestedness, 
we shall have a very disagreeable 
crop to harvest, i t  is our blessed 
privilege to sow and reap the Emits 
of the Spirit, which mean« as far as 
our outer life is concerned, health, 
happiness and prosperity. Mag
azine of Mysteries.

00* 
rise« 

coBeetio*

The blue-eyed violet of the glen and grove, 
Spring’s sweetest offering is a thought 

■ of God—
A tiny poem whispering of His love. 

And making eloquent the soulless clod.

HEART TALKS.

BY HELEN VAN-ANpERSON, ‘
A Little woman came to me not 

A shining pebble in the river’s bed. *on£ ago to ask how she could more 
That scarcely makes a ripple where it quickly change her environmentslays,

May teach a lesson worthy to be read 
By all who murmur at the world's dull 

ways.
The soft, green moss 'we tread beneath 

our feet.

and position in the world. “ I feel." 
she said, “as tho,I am not in my 
right place. The work that I am 
doing I do because of necessity, yet

__I , |p | |||1  time I am thinking of the
The waving grass that carpets hill and P̂ ace to which I really belong. The

plain,
Take to their generous hearts the dew 

or sleet,
And, uncomplaining, greet the autum

nal ram.
They do not question of its use or power, 

But meekly they receive whate’er is 
given,

Thankful alike for sunshine or for shade. 
And we should be be for all the gifts 

of heaven.
______ _ —Belle Bush.

NEW THOUGHT HELPS

I asked a woman who had always 
been well, but who was a great stu
dent of the New Thought, what^ ben
efit it,had been to her.

’’Ah,” she replied, “since I have 
studied the New Thought I have

work and the environments are 
pleasant, and I have no opportunity 
to exercise thé, higher traits and 
qualities within me. Can you sug
gest any way by which I can find 
my own?” I looked at her thought
fully. She was a bright little wdl 
man, with many evidences of culture 
and talent, yet I could not help 
feeling sorry that she did not better 
understand the law. To be sure, I 
could tell her my conception of it, 
but the question arose in my mind 
as to her willingness to accept my 
suggestions—not that she would be 
Unwilling, necessarily, but would it 
not be difficult to make her see the 
relation between her attitude of 
mind and the results she desired to 
accomplish? However, she hadlearned howto be good company for 

myself. Formerly-1 was so misera- come for help, and, putting as much 
ble and discontented when I was faith as possible into my words, I 
obliged to stay alone, that I would said to her: -‘Are you willing to
walk the* floor and cry. My own heed the instructions I will

putting your better self, and your 
whole self, into your work, with the 
thought of your privileges rather 
than your misfortunes, it certainly 
will be the beginning.”

“ I will try i t / '  she said.
We had a few moments of silence, 

snd she went away promising "to, 
come again in a few days. The' 
next time her face was beaming.

“I dc*not know how much I have 
accomplished," she said, “but I 
have certainly found out one thing, 
and that is that I can stamp mv 
work with my greatness, as you said,
1 have found .that by keeping mv 
attention fixed upon the work while 
I am doing it, putting my whole 
heart into the manner of doing it’ 
that it becomes not only-interesting 
but attractive. I have begun to 
feel as tho T was there,' not unwill- 
>nly, but willingly, and the result 
is that everybody connected with 
the work seems more interested in 
me. My employer asked me yester
day if I would consider a proposition 
to take charge of a special branch 
of the business, and, to my utter 
surprise, I said, ‘Yes, I would con
sider it.’ Before that talk with 
you I should have spurned it; I beneficiaries are grtaeful and appre

F R O M  T H E  N . l  A . H E A D Q U A R T E R S .

I am ready- to make my first re
port of progress, on the matter of 
collecting from the Spiritualists at 
large, the sum of one thousand dol
lars, by the first of June, that we 
may secure the other thousand 
that has been generously promised 
to the N S. A. Mediums Relief 
fund. As we have before stated, 
this National Association is paving 
seven mediums the sum of twelve 
dollars a month each, towards their 
support; we would be glad to ex
tend the list, to take in many 
more who are in need of aid, but 
not till the fund increases can this 
be done. During the present week 
we added another aged medium—a 
resident of this city, to. the list; this 
beneficiary is eighty-tWo years old, 
and has no one to look to for aid 
but the N. S. A. This would have 
made the eighth on our list—in ad
dition to the full support of Dr.- 
Slade, but we have just learned of 
the transition of one of our pension
ers in Massachusetts, Mrs. Kendall, 
and have forwarded the sum needed 
for the burial of her remains. Thus 
the good work is going on, our

seances or meetings, far this fund 
the required cum of one-thou sand 

« S  be in oar treasury bv
the last of May. Please friends do 
not delay, but seed your contnbu- 
t  i o n s ' o n  t o o ®  a s  p c «s$ ib Je . Wbt 
Ralston, whose donation appears at 
our list, sends * dollar each m o n th  
for the Mediums fund, the 
noted is the first freon him 
the thousand dollar 
started.

Now concerning the recent state- 
ment of * Law to drive mediums 
from Washington D. C. our legiti
mate mediums are not molested, 
nor dojthey fear. They are pursuing 
their work as formerly, nor do wy 
think they will be troubled. The 
new law is to reach sharpers whose 
doings are nefarious, and who are 
no part of Spiritualism and its 
work; one or two have run out of 
town, and all decent people are 
glad that they have gone.

Mary T. L onglev,
N. S. A. Secretary,

“Give us to-day our brear 
day before us."

THE NEEDS OF THE HOUR.
A lecture by Daniel W. Hull, deliver

ed before the Kansas Free Thought 
Association In 1896.

This pamphlet shows the impumthiltty of 
inM olili iT «o— r i l r i r l n i i . T f i T i r
iCBl MUtfeS, mm|  nukM  s  v * t
ofacn-operativ* form

t; y i.tv i ui

give 

T will do mv
company for a whole day was a per- you?” 
feet nightmare to me. 1 did not “Yes,” she said, 
knbw how to think wholesome, com- best."
pardonable thoughts. I grew mor- First,” I replied, “youmust bring 
bid, sometimes feeling I that I had your mind to a different attitude 
not a friend in the world; or again, concemingyour present work. How 
feeling that I was leading a wholly can you expect to do the work un- 
useless and unprofitable life; or still less your mind and heart are in it? 
again, dwelling upon the faults and The very fact that you ¡have it to 
frailties of my acquaintances, until do is sufficent proof that it is to be 
it seemed to me there was scarcely done as well as you can possible do

.......................  ........... .........." " ............. ............................

should have said, ‘No,’ with the 
mental reservation ‘I don’t  expect 
to remain in this business very long. 
I am trying to work up and get 
something more suitable to my 
taste.” ’

You have done well,” I said. 
“You have made a beginning to the 
finding of your own place. I t  is

ciative, and we feel that we are not 
only blessing them in this good 
way, but that every contributor to 
the fund is also blessed by it.

Some of the letters we receive 
with the contributions, are beauti
ful. One elderly lady, who is her
self an inmate of an “Old Ladies 
Home,” wrote that in sending ten

TH E  WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN 
Cures Where Others Fail.

FOR PROOF READ HIS BOOK.

so different now.
. 1  1

I never not only from your work, but from work_ your worst. The secret of 
I have your body as well while doing it. finding your own outwardly is to

find your own inwardly. Your own 
is that which your highest self

only when you are altogether a unit dollars to the fund, she would have 
in your own being—soul, heart mind 
and body—that your own recognzes 
you, or that you will attract your 
own. You can see the impossibility 
of having the power to attract that 
which is highest and best when you
habitually withold your highest and three dollars she had

done more, but all she has left is a 
sum for the payment of cost of cre
mation of her body after the spirit 
has taken flight. Another aged 
friend who is ninety four years of 
age, insisted on sending the only 

-gifts from
¡gBfliMfrs is hpr""h "ar"fl f-“-

Bi*t it is
have a lonesome minute.
found so many beautiful ideas to While your body is in this environ- 
think about that I am sometimes ment and your fingers are engaged
sorry when the hours slip so quickly in doing what is set before them - to attracts; having found it, let it re- 
away, I find no time nor inclina- dp, your mind must give attention and possess your lower self, or
tion for brooding over real or fan- also, and not only move your fingers, aiind and body. You will then go 
cied wrongs. but animate them with new warmth about in the world as a light, the

“I have read that sometimes the find vigor born of the interest your embodiment of divine power, being 
works of the old masters were hast- mind, as director, should have. You waited and harmonious. In your 
ily daubed over with paint in a cannot be truly interested in any- own consciousness you will dominate 
wretched way in order to preserve thing without putting something of. jn sense, what is without,
the picture from destruction. Long your bet^pr self into it. Just as <i>be reason your employer asked 
years after, when the paint is re- soon as the connection between your .̂0 consider this position was un- , ,
moved, there is the masterpiece in mind and body is made, your work doubtedly because he recognized a

power of concentration, good judg
ing better done, but being more meirt and ability to do the work he 
interesting.^ Solomon spoke truly wants done. if your heart and will 
when he said, ‘As a  man thinketh and mental forces had not been so 
in his heart so is he. You can see 'SUcfessfullv combined he would not 

I  I the analogy. Thinking in your bave been satisfied with the results
New Thought has taught me how to heart that you were superior to your Qf your services; but the fact that 
clear away all the discoloring stains.” position and the work unworthy of ke kas changed since you have 

I asked another what the New your attention, your heart was changed, proves the relation between 
Thought had done for her. “ I never divorced from the work, made a your within and your without.” 
knew the meaning of true content broken, inharmonious result. The “ But I cannot yet say," she con- 
before. * Mv life had seemed hard plain truth about is is this. You tinued, “that this work will be as 
and cramped. I was a homekeeper, think you are too good for the work, bjgb as my ideal.” 
and altho I loved my husband and but in reality the work is too good ,<Never mind •* x said> «that will 
children, I felt that I was created for you, for this reason; you are cQme You have nothing t o do 
for something better than simply to not yet able to give the respect t jje future. You are to do the 
minister to my family. I allied my- which is due to any work, but to verv best that Vou can in the 
self with the glorious army of the this work in particular.

all its original beauty. I felt as tho shows the evidence, not only in 
I had come from thè hands of God 
a beautiful creature, but the work 
had become so coated over with 
wrong thoughts that little of the 
original beauty was left, but the

relatives; she said she could put her 
few dollars to no befter use than to 
have some poor medium benefit ted 
by it. A gentleman in a “ home” in 
Pennsylvania sent his dollar, with a 
good word for the work. Several 
veteran soldiers from the Soldier’s 
homes have sent their donations. 
Sweet little Alice, sent fifty eents 
for herself and “Precious.” She 
wrote, “ I sold my chicken for 23 
cents, and put that in with the 
money.” Surely these souls must 
be blessed with good thoughts and 

who have unselfish
ly done what they could. We send 
hearty thanks to all Our contri
buting list stands as follows.

Thomas C. Smith, #15.00¡Friend, 
in Old Ladies Home, #10.00; Chas. 
Bnlton, 10.00; Helen A. Haddox, 
10.00;

T. B. Wait #5.00; Harmony Circle 
Society, Buffalo, #5.00; Wm. Schroe- 
der, #5.00; A. Friend Hamburg, la. 
#5.00; E. W. Brooks, #5.00;Geo. Sei
fert, #5.00 ¡Mrs.H.E.M. Don, #5.00; 
Mrs. S. A.* George, #5.00; Samuel 
Day-or Way, #5.00'; Mrs. A. J. Min- 

$5.00; Mrs. M. Sprague, #3.00;

Cfle, M ental and Physical Debility’ 
and who are desirous of bate* cured.a 
booklet will be sent to their address ror 
ten  cen ts , sealed In a  plain envelope,

___ _ jMctom.. _____ _j*eoveiŷ *ir Sfigr*
ward Application—a positive core—the only rem
edy of the kina in existence—with evidence« of too» 
was. 1 Address, D R , g ,  p . pjjt/LOW S,
Say where you aaw this adver. Vineland, It. J ,
• • * • • • • * • • • • •  D*. pellewe 
has ’'cured so many advanced and difficult 
cases o f a private nature which were looked 
upon as incurable that he la now considered, 
far and near, as the most reliable and trust
worthy physician in his specialty.—Editor 
A  m en can Journal o f  Hoalik. **

DR. FELLOWS Is on# of our diatinfutehM! progres* 
sire physicians in whom the afflicted sheaf* place 
their confidence. Those treated by the doctor have 
only words of praise for hiss.—B a u m  ov L ien .

F r e e
T r i a l

M r s .  R o r e r“ A P er font Chopper,*' a Writ* for Mt# hiwk bjr 
(tollman I m i  mmé Food Chopper Ms. IR  At y ie r <*slor*6,l 
By realto r express Toe. Your MONEY BACK if  not ta tU s M  

RO IX H 1I n r e .  CO., I t o  Pena Are., S o n s t  Jsy , f t .

vored much more of that discontent Listen! It is your own conscious- 
which proceeds from a. plan directly ness that puts a stamp upon 
opposite the divine one. I now find things and conditions w 

talents are none too great for

■ ■ ■  tun;
come You have nothing to do Mrs. W. Woodard, #2.00; S. A.Tall- 
with the future. You are to do the madge> $2.00; John H. Kramer, 

\  w  very best that you can in the pres- ,2.00; Lucy W. Houghton, $1.50; 
, ,  , _ ...ttm- . 1.- _»,»* H i  I B  r>„ ent ; put your best into the present; Mrs. Nettie Johnson, $1.00; A

Divine Discontents and felt I was Why this work, you ask. Be- -n the present, and when you Friend, #1.00; Julia A. Bunker, 
doing myself good service. I kept cause this is what you have been are ready_ having passed an appren- , 1.00 ¡August Kleine, #1.00; Chas. 
my husband unhappy by besieging put to do. If you are not willing ticship worthily, you will be given Holkirk, #1.00; Mrs. A. C. Headiev, 
him to take me to some larger place, to do it you hold your sell above, ¿hat which your faithfulness has , 1.00 Arthur Peiffer $1.00; T. C. 
some place where I could find a and therefore are unable to relate- youfor.’* Millard *1.00; Mrs. S. S. Rockhill,
larger outlet for my talents(?). The yourself m tb e  nght way^ Ymg A letter from the little woman, a #1.00; E. Hughes, $1.00; A. J. 
New Thought has proved my salva- scornful attitude belittlesyoi^  not assures me that she is Brooks, $1.00; Mrs. T. I. Schweitzer,
tion. I realize what I was pleased the work; that is why I feel obhged ^  QnC  proving the value of the *1.00; Mrs. C. H. J. Bowin, *1.00; 
to ca ll‘divine discontent’ really sa- to say the work is too good for you. advice the f ruth o£ the law, and Geo. L. Ralston, #1.00; David Fro-

all the advantage of following it. She 
?ith*”which radiantly informs me that a wonder- 

, ,,„„r ful contentment possesses her, andmy talents are none t o o  gxea.. iur you have to do. Whatever your ghe finds her ^ ind rich in new
my family, or the' small community consciousness stamps as bad becomes pjrations and ableto scatter many

which to remedy this seeds of truth among those who are 
matter is to find out what it is in eager to learn something of the 
you that causes you to put the better way.
stamp of inferiority on anything? I have given you this little story 
Remember this. I t is what is in from life, dear hearts, because it is a 
your heart that makes you good or picture of the conditions of many 

things and con- who are in a similar state, and wno
to h e r  in heaven would be that she ditions with which you have to do. need similar
-Quid not have to meet people who Just as soon as you are willing to mg only ^ y few

She see that this position is given you m mon. There are comParatlJ " ; o^
reen order to  give you an opportunity people who realize the importance 

the different “sets” are not perpen- for making it a reflection of yourself, of being their best and doing e 
dieular, but horizontal, they denote you will see the necessity of taking best under every 
eaualitv rather than separation, the right attitude of heart toward ,
X  w h iT th .  New Thought has it. This will brio., you to t t a  chad- the cause o! the.r «o-called

D .  A .  V .  &  P .  R .  R .
(Central Standard Time.)

Om  hour dower than Eastern U hm.
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• 0» S.IRLf. Falconer 1 8.14’ 4.64
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bad to you. 
the way in

in which I live.”
A third said she had learned thru 

the New Thought to take a real, 
sincere interest in people. Formerly 
she had only pretended to feel an 
interest in any one outside of her 
own set of friends, and she had 
often said that the greatest pleasure bad, and also the

did not belong to her own set. 
has learned that the lines between

circumstance of 
life ; if they would more readily see 

H  * failure.

lick, #1.00; C. H. Phelps, $1.00; 
A Friend, Providence, R. I., $1.00; 
Sissin, #1.00; John Lynch, #1.00; 
Alice Precious 50 cts. ; A Friend, 
50 cts.; Mrs. Speck 15 cts. ; E Bsoc- 
ious, 25 cts. ; Two Friends. 15 cts.

Mrs. Zoller, Mrs. Williams-two 
of oui» good mediums in Washington 
with other talent gave a public 
benefit at Worm’s hall, March 10th 
for the benefit of the Mediums fund, 
from this we realized, #12.13; This 
sum ad d ÿ  to the amount of fore
going contributions makes a  total, 
of $138.78.

We are greatly encouraged, and 
we feel, that if all who can, will 
send according to their means, and 
if other mediums in different cities 
and towns, will also bold benefit

•Dalli.
ÊVSDAT TRAJ ML 

LcSft 7 &- te-, F§r§2; «rive Dvsddxk, RiM, 
f o r n t e S K t s n s l w r l R

er, RM; tM j U tk

Central Standard Time i* one boar 
slower than Eastern Standard which s* 
used by the town* along this hue.

Visitors to  Lily Dale from the east 
and west can make connect ion* wiik 
D., A. V. Sc P. trains a t Dunkirk, Pal 
coner Jc., Warren and Irri&etott. 0 2 -ljt

it s  Milite* t i  I M S ,  
WH s a *  Iw f r l tM l  g ty .  
pstetelMtet Writes*, fi

T'TTIrT*— 9  \
TROVAS «. STFTTM A 9«tetefi FwMtafeSt,flkteteteai H* fitew Jf«hmmAmm« I'hI»
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PHARISAISM
THE SUNFLOWER.

the Bible believes in me.”  The au- 
thentic inspiration comes to the man 

. ». ....... , . . . . .  ,  c , not to the book. Its grand fountain
And the Universal Light of Spirit, head is in God not in a book. All 

--------- books that are books are Bibles. If
J. P. COOKE.

Spiritualism in Bottaio.

I would, for a minute, place the ,1nsP1fatlon: however named,
accent on Pharisaism as in  occa^ , hl?ht of inspiration was beauti- 
sional fact of human nature, in or- , sung Whittier in the 
der to draw a lesson from it, Its "Who scoff at oar birthright? The words
K V  C? l t,M te?  And the songs*wf *the bards in the twi-with the spirit of loving life, such light of years,

I wish to  speak in behalf of some

S 3 , "

for instance as the life of John G. 
Whittier which fairly manifested the 
spirit of light and life universal—the 
“Love Light of the All.”

This latter is a subject or object 
rather of spiritual observation. I t  
is only seen by the inner life, and is 
demonstrated by A. J. Davis, and 
many others in India and elsewhere 
including the present writer, who 
speaks from spiritual experience Jnot 
from mere opinion or persuasion.

But what is Pharisaism? Let us 
look a t it. Pharisaism as a fact was 
not confined to the Jews of any pe
riod. Of course not. I t is a uni
versal fact; Christian as well as Jew
ish ; modern as well as antique, a 
fact of history, a fact of human na
ture. .

Wherever there is such a separa
tion, there is exclusiveness; wherev
e r  there is exclusiveness there is as
sumption ; wherever there is assitmp - 
tion there is arrogance; wherever 
there is arrogance there is bitterness 
and contempt, formalism and hypoc
risy—the spirit^, that says, “I am 
holier than thoq«” '

All separatists Are in a degree 
Phariaees. Theitoisthe Philosoph
ical pharisee, pjrlled up with the 
conceit of his intellectual supremacy. 
He fancies himself as living in the 
region of serene ¡¡leas—far above 
the stupidity of the vulgar, gap
ing crowd. He has special insight 
into the meanings of the Cosmos.

All the foregleams of wisdom in santori 
and sage,

In prophet and priest, are our true her
itage.

The Wora which the reason of Plato 
discerned; %

The Truth, as whose symbol the Mitbra. 
fire burned;

The soul of the world which the stoic

...m
spreading the beautiful truths of 
the spirit-world in different phases 

lines:, of mediumship. We have many med- 
| j i | | |  iums in Buffalo that are not gener

ally known, and it is some of them 
I wish especially to speak of.

We have at No. 90S Broadway. 
Mrs H. DeWolf who is doing much 
thru phenomena and tests as well as 
private readings to convince all 
those who come to her of the 
truths of Spiritualism. Also the good 
and grand Mrs. Hulbert of 54 Mor
gan St. who for many years has been
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but guessed,
In the light universal the Quaker eon- giving the blessed truths of Spirits 

fessed.” ualism and she has ever been ready
Once more .in these lines from his and willing to give a  helping hand 

“ Quaker Alumni" our poet declares to all who came to her in their hour 
that the Bible of the Hebrew and of need, I am very sorry to say for
the Christian is but one of many u t
terances of the inner voice that has 
ever been speaking to all men every
where since creations were:

■‘Truth is one;
And in all lands beneath the sun, 
Whoso hath eyes to see may sec 
The tokens of its unity.
No scroll of creed its fulness wraps,
We trace it not by school-boy maps. 
Free as the sun and air it is 
Of latitudes and boundaries.
In Vedic verse, in dull Koran,
Are messages of good to man.
The angels to our Aryan sires 
Talked by the earliest household fires: 
The prophets of the elder day 
The slant-eyed sages ol Cathay 
Read not the riddle all nnriss •
Of higher life evolved from this,"

In these frank utterances of the 
good Quaker poet, we see the spirit 
of loving appreciation; of a gentle 
joy taken in the true spirit of 
religious love, the love of goodness 
for its own sweet sake, whether 
manifested in Cathay or Calcutta, 
in Arabia or America. The soul of

the past two weeks she has been 
very ill.

You will find at No. 215 Virginia 
St,, Mrs. M. E. Lane, who under the 
directions of her spirit guides Dr. 
Wallace S. Springsteen and others, 
using her organism for magnetic heal
ing and his own private medicines 
for suffering-humanity. I was cured 
of what other physicians pronounced 
an incurable tumor also cancer of 
stomach thru the usé of her magnetic 
treatments and medicines. I also 
wish to speak of my niece Miss Grace 
Bayer, of Toronto, Canada, who was 
rapidly giong into consumption, 
after three months treatment with 
Mrs, Lane she has returned home 
cured.

May this beautiful work go on 
until all are convinced of the truths 
of Spiritualism.

Mrs. J. For head.

LIFE'S CHANGES.
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Í71 Prospect Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Circuiars, with full explanation of different price, or Detail Read

ing« Sent Free Upon Application.

The Wonder Wheel. r?i fl f i Anyone can £
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Tabula Magus.leet
rule#. « T w in  »n y im a g  UKtriy to bt tigcomplete work, l i .00; ubridgyd work

n
© Astrology in a Not Shell, i 2Î.A.80 **•**»• fined to over. 
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C O M P L E T E
OF

W ORKS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
Comprising 2$ Volume«, all Neatly Bound In Cloth.

Price o f Davis' Complete Works $20,
Answer« to Ever-Recurring Questions 

from the People.
(A  Sequel to ‘'Penetrali»’1). This volume 1« «live 

w ith new ideas inni iiisidnup.ii . Tlui tuiKwer# coro* 
prise a wHo range of subject-», eoi braekig point« of 

emnuH’ifil vkith the Spiritual Philos* 
ophy and Practical Reform. All persone should rent! 
th is hook, As U wilt largely »erÉi io Awaken inquiry 
mul develop thought on the part o f the render. Be«
Uiiecul ft'otn $1,50 to $1.00, Poetoge, 10 cents.

He wraps the cloak of infallibility this spiritually-minded “son of man
about him, walks with stately step 
and looks down with lofty scorn on 
the  simple, human souls tha t grope 
in darkness, rarely condescending to 
cast the pearls of his wisdom before 
the swine of average intelligence.

Then there is the Scientific phari
see, proud of his method and its re
sults—feeling that he' and he alone 
is on the right path to knowledge 
and th a t all others are widely astray ; 
regarding philosophers as idle seek?

attitude in the intellectual world, 
and  pronounces final judgment upon 
systems and opinions and condemns 
•to the limbo of discarded errors such 
venerable beliefs as happen to lie 
"beyond the province of his investi
gations.

Every race is apt to  play the 
Pharisee towards some other race ; 
«very religion towards other relig
ions. The Englishman plays the 
Pharisee towards the East Indian, or 
the  Chinaman, the African, even the 
Frenchman. The average Christian 
plays Pharisee towards the Israelite, 
th e  Mussulman the Buddhist. To 
this day in the lower wards of the 
large cities the Jew is called “Christ- 
Iciller” by roughs and rowdies, and 
■“Jew-baiters,” who because the bear 
the name without a single deeent 
a ttribu te of the Christian, feel enti
tled to spit their venom on people 
■who, in every human quality, are 
their superiors.

The Sectarian is a Pharisee to-

We catch the brightness of the fragrant 
morn,

Then smile find loiter, as we pass along;
We hear the musicof the brooklet’s flow,
And cull the flowers as we onward go.
The day is bright, the sky blue o’erhead,
No clouds arise, to bring the storms we 

dread:—
We bask and revel in life's golden day,
And wish that Time on slower wings 

might stay.
We pass the crowd in fashion's gay 

attire,
Amidst the pomp and grand display the 

world admires

Approaching C r i s t s ;  or, Truth va. The
ology.

This la a elone and stmniktttff orUlclfim of Br, Bu*h> 
mill*« Sermon« t>u the Bible. Nature, Kt'lJgimu Hkeptl* 
clam, au<1 the SuperoAtoral. The error» aua abiurd 
t.mohlti#» of Orthodox rlornytut*u Are overthrown by 
ArjfUitttm» that nre oronouucod perfectly unmwwer»- 
ble. The “Origin of Kvll’* 1« to be ftmud In the Be* 
view. Reduced from $1,00 to 70o. X*tMtage 10c.

Arabula; or. The Divine Quest, 
Pre-em inently a  rellfloiw And spiritual volume. To 

•ome extent a continuation of the Author1« AUto^biog- 
rxpUy, but chiefly h record o f deeply intenmtlng expo* 
1‘luuct'fi, Involving Alternation« of faith and Hkejiilclsnl, 
light» and «Unde«, heaveu and had enjoy* and norrowa. 
Al«o containing a new collection o r Living OoimeU 
from Aucleut and Modern Saint«. Reduced from $1,50 
to $1.00. Pontage 10c.

Beyond the V a lley ;
A. »Sequel to  the Mag hi Btaft, no Auto» biography of 
Andrew. Jackson Davit, Six beautiful UUudvuuou» 
ptcturlug w hat th e  Seer ha« Keen, “ Beyond th« Vftl- 

.ley I la a  cotupaulun volume to the “ Magio ntafl,” a»ul

Hormonlnl Mani
w? Thnasht» »>!■ ih .  A«», lv .lsm .1  tu n i « «  n r t  
ytew» eom>en(tng thè M lp ip p  and ercleKiaetk'M 
t j f l  w  Amerh*, and m  point out t?w n athao f rehiroa. 
A im po«Fhler« «clwfihc itom efcm mm  co»«««» mah*« 
HrM'iai Mud pera^nal lifitihlofwnj eómfH'Mngih* loeteortc 
lAW«» Ahd un* phlh)«»j»uyo# kuntrobUng rain.
- : ' "  /  » . W _ i ^ È S #  'V.’-' ■ ■ v3òth, r»d®B®(|  ■.• .v. ti? 60f. i'.':- 1,1,.,

Hlstory and Phltoeophy of E vii,
W tjh SiiittoiUitn» «<■ ■»<?«• Ku»»Mi»» hiailtatim ii «txl 

» f l i t« .« !  Hdacatlun, ; 11» vonuiw  o{
:. »‘.Vii UnlsVi.iUiiì, l(H)M''gl»iÌ #|^ -"-fciiSjÉV-

lyiwd"A»d Aio»weyeda |: l l.-fh, 'Vihiî .n i i i>»ì.i il» Olii . J'O'nlMjii'iV.
Inner Uf$f

»Or Spirti Myatert«« Ex|)lain«d, Thte t» «  ftaquel V» 
“ rh iuw jiH y  o f Spiritual Interponr*«*," rrviaed and «A- 
mbaed. | t  ’pMmnt» a compound of thè llarnuuotal 
Pblbwopfay o f Spirituali«»)., wlth liluatrutive 'méta of 
«plrftuftl lnteyooume, tM>th am 'lent and «Diparti, and au 
originai treAti** npoà thè Iawn and cond ttion« t>f medi* 
um«hln. li compri^** a Hurvey of Ilttman Need»; 
Doflnulou or Phiioaophy and tu Aliami Ih* SnhpR*
«ai Oongra«*! VWon* at Righ Rt«'k Ckutagot thè Dal»« 
«ratioo» and J&xamlaj T ahleof Rxplanationi t.eagwtoa- 
tlon of Mi'iUa; Cta«aillration or (Jauaw*', nFVhUtifiQi 
fnm i Paudemonlutni Ammwm  v», Fmt; Voto« t® ih« 
tosane ì o f  Kxx«*r!enre: Phenomena o r thè
Stili Uual SphervN^wHh illtuttmilono and di agiata», 
Cloth, reduced from $1«M t® $1.00. IH * —HliAgé 10O. i

Megle Steff,
An Auto-biography of Andrew Jarkaon Davi», A hla* 
tory of thé do»ïu*i»tle, «octal, physical and literary an* 
fear of the author, with hit «xperteoce» m  a  (W rrop  
ant and Seer , including the auto» M<u|raphlqal part« of 
“Arabula*’ and “Memoranda,” whmh enter largely 
Into the author’« neraonai expérience«, Reduced zHun 
$1,751« $1,5». postage

Death end the After-tlfe.
Th®4’Stellar Key ” l l  the phtloaophloal introdncRoa 

to the  revelation* contained in thl* book. Soni« Idee 
o f this Utile volume may h t  gained from the folio«* 
log!table of çonteptss 1 DraU« and Uh» A ltar-life; 
—ttL'rae»j|i ihcHutniuer U»d; A-Society in theSttfla*

I l i  I  rasem blfi i t  i» É U l lU l  wòrkmauihlp*—ip  i>aper and Summer iouadL^T
f i l i n g  m i r t l r  Ira, tlv,<«ml ■,i i t n ,711 ITii»trutl...,¿ , T Í , rl ' r i í  . iwntPri», W S f t" W  W H g ffl

the gentle Quaker soul that could 
apprehend and appreciate the Love- 
Light:

As the sun to the earth,
As the dew to the flowers,

Thou art to me;
A sun that ever lighteth up 

My memory.
As land to the sailor
Tossed high on the billow 

Far out at sea;
As happy dreams to weary hearts,

.V,S' r ,a.it,

As soft gentle showers
To lands parched and dreary 

Oft seem to be;
As songs of home to wanderers,

Thou art to me.
As the light to the eye.
As the song to the ear;

As liberty
Is ta  the captive in chains,

Thou art to me.
As the stars to the sky
In the bright summer eve;

Ae minstrelsy
Which wakens childhood’s memories.

Thou art to me.
As the calm breath of spring.
To the feverish brow 

Of misery;
As life is to the dying one,

Thou art to me I
—Mother Virtusia in Circle of Light.

W ake U p .
—‘.'Many people never get fully
awakened. Go into a large store or _______
factory and watch the people work, j hold that man of greatest worth, _____________________
Many of them look as if they were Who spends liis life while here on earth F o u n u m , ^

How bright with joy it is—the dear old 
Barth!

No thought of sadness comes to mar 
#the day,

The cry of sorrow passed the other way;
We see the sunny side of life's long day,
The shades of night—they seemeth far 

away.
We wander by the ocean side alone;—
We hear the music of the sea's deep 

undertone,
Chanting a requiem to humanity's wild 

moan!
The mighty thunders crash against the 

sky!
The lightning lances quiver, dart and fly!
The raging winds no human hand can 

stay;—
Destruction, ruin, desolation, 'round us 

lay!
“Oh Thou, who changeth not—abide 

with us,” we pray.
Mary B. Sherman.

Lily Dale, N. Y.
TRUE ̂ GREATNESS.

to $1,00. Full fiU, reduced from $150 to $1.50.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A M anual, w ith IUu*trationa for the Orgautxatloti 

and  m otiafem aut o f Sunday School«, adapted to the 
Bodies ond Mlnd* o f the  Young, and containing Rule«» 
Method«, RxeroiiwK, March«**, L#m«>u8. (¿uestloua ana 
Answer«, Invocation«, Silver*Ohain Itacitatlon«, Hymn« 
and Song*. Kvery Lyceum should be weU supplied 
with those Utile book«, so tha t all can unite In singing 
the song« and Join as one family In the Hilvor-Chalu 

| Recitation«. The abridged edition la no longer In
print, experience having proved the for greater value 
to Lyceum« of the origt ttal ooiu pint« Man ual. We of*i- i)u* ‘ Olili»««

he latest edttionw at the following reduced orice«; 
New unabridged edition, single copy, reduced nom 50

**’ * " w * , _ The iMithors ' violon or m« ¡
ng Authentic Facts, Visione, Impression«, the Creator 1« given. lie  iiitt« 
b fn Maguetism, Clairvoyance and Spiritual- clairvoyant vision*, and by an “ 
quotation« from the Opposition. With an of «perlai providence« which tuaj

cents to S5o. Postage <;! h. Twelve copioe, reduced 
ITom $5.60 to $8.60. Fifty copied, reduced from $80.00 
to $10. One hundred copie«, reduced from $85.00 to $18.

Memoranda orPeraone, Placaa and Evanta.
Bmbraolni 

Dlucovcrlci t
i«m, Al«o quotsti JBHH, |
Appendix, containing S«chokke'* Qreat Story “Hor- 
tensia,” vivldiy portraylug the diflbrenc« between the 
Ordinary State and that of Clairvoyance. Readers 
will flna u great variety of fresh and fleeting “impres
sion a" of the iuHpired Seer, csrefUlly set down by hi« 
own hand for aperiod of over 88 years. Reduced from 
$1.50 to $1.00. Footage lOe.

Dlakka, and thalr Earthly Vletlma.
Being an explanation of much that is hi*» and re

pulsive in Spiritualism, embodying a most important 
recent interview with James Victor Wilson, a resident 
of the Summer land. Cloth; reduced from 50c. to Sftc.

Work<>rfp|-4!Itímate* in the Summer Land: a - Voie« 
from Jam«Ytctor Wilson. This eularged edition con- 
tains mofo than 'louhle tn* amount o f  mattsr in (hr* 
meg.editions, and 1« enriched by a beautiful franti*» 
piece, illuRfratiug the gmnatinn of ths Spiritual Body,
Cldth, reduced from 75c, to 50c, Postage Ac.

Philosophy of Spiritual Intareoursa.
ContantN,* Ottardlaoship of Sptriui SUsceninteut at 

Spirit«; Stratford Mysteries; Doctrine of Bvil %»trit*2 
Origin of Spirit Sounds; 0>n<'ernlng SympHthetie Spir
it»; Formation of Circles; ftesurreetion of the Dead; 
A Yolo« from the Spirit Land; True Religion. This 
work ha« been translated Into the French and Herman, 
It contains an account of the wry wonderfol RiiriOnl 
Development« iti the house of Rev, lir. Fnelnn, (tttat- 
ford. Conn., and siniUar cases in ail part« of the coun
try. Cloth, reduced from $1,85 to «oc, Postage 10o„

Philosophy of Spoetai Provldoncoa. 
The author’* “vision“ of the harmentous works of 

illustrâtes by a sert«« of 
'Argument“ th* chain 

special provideiioce which mankind attrtbute*to the 
direct acts of the Deity. Cloth, reduced from Ado. to 
85c, 2*oetage Ac.

Principles of Nature,
Her Divine Revelation«, and a Vote« t® Mankind. (Id 
TjVtoelMrtA) Thirty-Fourth Rditioa, wtD) a RttfaSM 
of the author, and containing a fomtly reoofd 1er 
tnairiages, births and deaths. This Is flu diet ami 
meet comprehensiv« voluni* of Mr. Devts's srtiiML 
It treats upon subjects of the profouadset intsreet and 
of great Importance to the human race. It* claims are 
confessedly of the mort stortHng character, and ite pro* 
fomed di«tuosure«(wHh the phenomena aitrtiding thmn. 
are la some r«m»ecite unparalleled in ths hwmnt m.... * " .... . " - '̂ «5.

not,fully masters of themselves;
wards other sects; the Secularists they are but»partially aroused, mere 
towards the Spiritualists; the Ideal- dwarfs of the possible man or wo- 
ists towards the Materialists. He man. They have never discovered 
h u  no doubt whatever, that his par- their powers. Having found that 
ticular slice of religion contains the they can get along with a moderate 
gold ring and that the rest is only degree of activity, they are content
sweetened bread, spoiled for eating 
by being too sweet,

The early Christians called all de
ities but their own “evil demons” or 
-‘devils,” painted them black or red, 
gave them horns and tail and cloven 
hoof, pictured them as breathing

to do so, using the least possible 
physical and mental effort. The 
same thing is true with most of the 
other people we,meet in life,—they 
seem to need a few sharp words 
from some friend to put them in full 
motion. They do not know their 

They have never

scriptions, less 
otherwise not so

'1WVUAVV* w»»v»*» —— -------—a
flames and darting lightning from own capabilities^ 
their eyes. The Christians of today made a tour of mvestigation and 
content themselves with verbal de- discovery to see what continents of 

vivid in color, but power they really have, but are con- 
far removed from tent to cultivate their little islands 

the ways of the olden time. The air of energy here and there just enough 
o fse lf  Satisfaction which the Secta- to provide for their daily wants, 
rian assumes iand the tone of lofty They dwell in the valleys, and never 
superiority he takes on when speak- climb to the mountain-tops to take 
I S  of his neighbor's differing shade a wide view of themselves and the 
Sf op nion caHs up with sufficient possibilities around . them. No oi opinion, v.»»» u* D, youth ever amounts to much until

M r i r  I  g ? s i S ® » i 8i S S
" T l ’ K i i S i l  «nt!i he feels that „ »  »,»■„
tint 
man.■■mitiW— i  JBMWMpwpB$
The Friends speak of the Word of 
God; meaning thereby the Jnner 
voice that speaks in each man s soul 
—not the book called Bible. Whit
tier the spiritually-minded, once said,
-‘I believe just so far in the Bible as

In doing alt the good he can 
To benefit bis fellow man.
He may not recognise your creeds,
But swiftly feels your spirit’s needs; 
Ready to comfort, help, or bless,
Or give you aught that he possess.
And when his feet shall cross the strand, 
That leadeth to that better land, 
Welcomed with rapture will he be,
For all his love to you and me.

P h o b d b  A . N a y l o r .
Buffalo, N, Y.

THE SWEETEST THING ON EARTH.

The sweetest, dearest thing on earth, 
Sweeter to me than song or mirth, • 
Is human love, sweet, pure, sublime, 
That makes us kin to the Divine.
The love of mother and of wife,
The love that ends all hate and strife, 
The love that seeks the common good, 
And makes mankind one brotherhood. 
'Tis love that gives to life its worth, 
The dearest, sweetest thing on earth.

W. A. McCray.
Spring Creek, Pa.

W A N T E D
500 girls and boys and others who 
will undertake to sell Missionary 
Flower Seeds to help the poor child
ren in India. Send your address to

r ravings, 
xi. vj hi this book bratwlki

ve turn  minded in the grand total of human effort, Philip Bacon, Springfield. Mass., who
S u  and is indispenisble to the highest, will rend you a paper giving infor-
n, and find m Whittier our ty ^ .  re8ults;*-_Succes. mation in regard to selling seeds,
utticr was a Quaker, a Fnend -------------- -------- - very interesting accounts of the

We can make our lives sublime, 
—Longfellow,

Thou art poor indeed if thou art 
not stronger' than thy  poverty,— 
James Allen.

children who 
Send at once.

have been rescued.

The
Him.-

He slay n 
-Psalmist.

will 1 trust in

Ulustratod with 148 !two chaptors ivia.: xu and ... ..down upon Mr. Davis tk« alarming charg« of “Rwsu- tatiou. But while th# criticisms ou tni error« and extremes of many In the ranks of Bpirltuallsin ar« considered to be Just and timely, the charge that the author had “guns bock” on the NpirltuaT foots and princlpiss is seen to be without foundation. It cover« a wide range of topics, including miich*needed lesson« upon ths Mission Aud Treatment of Dumb Animals; the Rss«nttal Conditions of Human FrogresM of Advancing Oivillsalion; Claims and Rights of Labor, of Women, of Indians, of Children, and of the UBfcrt»* nate and Viuiott*. Cloth, reduced from $1.00 to 78c. Fo«ta<q,«c.
Gonosls and Ethics of Conjugal Love.This book is of peculiar interest fo alt men end wo* men. It treats of the delicate aud important questions involved in Coni Offal Love; is straightforward, itnrnle takably emphatic, and per foot l.y explicit and plain in evenr particular. *Clotn. reduced from 78c. to No; toll gilt, morocco, re* duoea from $8.^ to $150; toll gilt, naif morocco, re* duoed from $1.76 to $1,85, l*ostagv free.

Great Harmonli)
Belnji a Philosophical Revelation of th« Natural, iplr* 
ItumTand Celestial Cniverse. In flve volumes, in which 
the principle« of the Harmontsl Fttitosophy are aiore 
totlv elaborated and iliustmted.

Vol. I. THK FI! YdlCLAH. In this volqm« to con* 
«idered the Origin and Nature of Mant the jHiilosophy 
of Health, of Disease, of of Death, of I ŝycindogy 
and of Healing, Reducefi from ft.to to $1M,

Vol, U, TICR TEACHER. In this volume is pre
sented “tjpirit and its Culture;" the ’'Existence ofQodi” 
My Early Experience: My Ftrticber and Ills Church! 
ths Tmc Rcformer; Fnilosopby of Clmrltyj Indivtouoi 
and hociol Otiltursj the Ik lesion of Woman; the True 
Marriage: Moral Freedom! Philosophy of Immortal* 
Ity; the dpi tit's Destiny; Couccrutug the Drtty, It»* (lured toon» II. to  to ll .« » . ^ .

Vol. III. THE «ERR, Thto votwine to eom possd^  17 le c tu res  on Msguetistu and i s  the .
piMit and j»r«sen t; jniychology, Clalryoyaitce and In* 
spirathm  w o exotnlned in detail, and the ooncinwotol ohtitined are beliefed to he consistent with tiw prtart* 
pies o f Nature, and  are the autto»«’* pers»»ttftl expert» 
«nee. Reduced from  $i to  to f t.to . *' Vol. IV. Til® REFORMER. This votum«»treat* 
on “Fhyrtol««tort Vliies and Virtues, s»d the «rtf*.Fhasesof Marriagethensetof theoim3uto*pri»rtp*̂whtoh tend directly rtiher to demolish to to npbuRd 

moral and phystoal nature; vtow» marriage 
and parentage! wAiman’s rtgbtfi and wrong*! lawso* 
ottrarttoa and marrlogv; irairttoi»* and, p**tt**A***9rt ■ marriage; tornperomesfo; th« righto an* wrongx to. ; 
1 dl rorce. «tc. Redmwd t o n  i  l M  to .■

Vol. V. THE THINK ER i%rt Fir 
Don ¿f the Truthful Thinker, and an anatyn 
nature smi powers of n.itid. Fart 
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t h e  s u n f l o w e r .

DOCTOR ADVANCES 
NOVEL THEORIES.

A Veteran New York Physician Says 
That People Do Not Think 

With Their Brains.

When the "Anatomical Seat of 
Intelligence.” a work now being 
written by Dr. Joseph Simmsof New 
York, is published, which will be 
soon, it will interest the laity as well 
as the medical profession.

The theories tha t the writer ad
vances are novel even to the point 
of being startling, and he frankly 
states that many of them are not 
accepted by the majority of scien
tific men, although the facts upon 
which he bases his theories are ac
tual occurrences, and events of rec
ord.

Nevertheless, some of the leading 
pathologists and anatomists of 
Europe are in full accord with Dr. 
Simms’ theories regarding mind, or 
soul, and its earthly domicile. i  Dr. 
Simms states tha t it is an erroneous 
belief tha t people think with their 
brains, for it is the soul in conjunc
tion with every bodily part tha t en
ables individuals and also animals 
to  think.

In fact Dr. Simms also states that 
brains are unimportant as an ad
junct to  thinking; as was proven 
by a remarkable experiment made 
early in the last century in Paris.

According to  Dr. Charles P. Rob
in, formerly professor of anatomy at 
Paris, and author of several able 
works on physiology, anatomy and 
pathology, five criminals were sen
tenced to be guillotined, so writes 
Dr. Simms, and in the interest of 
science the following proposition was 
made to one of the felons, Schaven- 
burg by name. î le  was promised 
th a t if, after he was decapitated, he 
walked across the platform and 
touched his four fellow prisoners 
one after another, in a certain order, 
they would be pardoned.

The man must have been more 
humane than most of his kind, for 
he could not benefit himself in the 
least. However, the offer was ac
cepted. Schavenburg placed his 
head upon the block, the guillotine 
fell, and as his head rolled ihftjo the. 
Basiiet, ''thg-decaphratted tnfl®*njsc' 
from its knees, walked o v e rro  its 
four comrades and touched; them 
one after another lightly o n . the 
shoulder, in the order stipulated. 
Through loss of blood, the entirely 
brainless but evidently still thinking 
body, firtàlly staggered and fell, not 
however, until after haying- accom
plished its purpose.

Dr. Simms states that this some
what uncanny episode is well au
thenticated, and that Dr. John W. 
Draper, the famous chemist and 
physiologist, refers to the fact' in his 
work on Human Physiology'; *

“This case seems to prove beyond 
a  doubt tha t a brainless body can 
remember, sympathize, judge: dis
tance, weight, number, location, 
time, and also hope, heed, believe 
and exhibit every phase of the hu
man mind," says Dr. Simms.

Drs. Abernethy, Cooper, Brodie, 
Bell and many others record similar 
historic instances where a portion of 
all the brain has been destroyed 
without any impairment of mental 
ability. Cases of soldiers shot thru 
the brain, with no loss of mental 
power, and followed by complete 
recovery, are numerous in the med
ical literature of warfare. One of 
the most recent and startling of 
these appeared in the following 
special South African correspond
ence of the St. Louis Globe Demo
crat (July 1, 1900) during the recent 
Boer war.

“A curious incident is related of 
the fighting of January 24. One of 
the Lancasters, while firing from a 
prone position, had his head taken 
off by a shell. To the amazement 
of his comrades, the headless trunk 
quietly rose, stood upright a few 
minutes and then fell."

The doctor cites another remark
able case to prove that brains are 
not necessary to thinking.

“Some years ago, September 13, 
1847, to be exact, a number of men 
were engaged in blasting rock on 
the Rutland & Burlington Raiload 
in Vermont, when a premature ex
plosion occurred. The force was 
terrific and an ordinary iron crow
bar, weighing over 13 pounds, three 
feet, seven inches long, and an inch 
and a quarter thick, was driven 
through the head of Phineas P. 
Gage, oneof theworkmen. I t  passed 
upward through the frontal lobes

and carried away with i large por
tions of the man’s brains, which it 
is needless to  say, were never recov
ered. Mr. Gage, however, did re
cover, and died several years later 
from the result of an illness uncon
nected with this accident.

"Neit&er.his physical nor mental 
health appeared to  be impaired by 
the loss of his, brains. In fact he 
must have shown more judgment and 
careful thought after he lost part of 
his brains, for he did not again be
come mixed up in a premature 
blast."

Dr. Simms states that the man’s 
skull and also the crowbar are kept 
and exhibited a t  the Harvard Med
ical Museum, Boston, Mass.

"A popular fallacy," said the doc
tor, “is that men having large brains 
are more intellectual, and possess 
stronger minds than those whose 
brains "are small.

"The average human male brain 
weighs about 50 ounces: There are 
recorded several cases of idiots and 
imbeciles, whose brains were per
fectly healthy, and which weighed 
as much as 70 to 100 ounces.

"There are also countless cases of 
men who were undoubtedly great 
mentally, whose brains were much 
below the average in size. O 
these may be mentioned those of 
Liebig, the great German chemist; 
Walt Whitman, the American poet; 
Prof. F. Tiedermann and Dr. I. Von 
Dollinger, the German anatomists; 
Dr. Laborde, the French physician; 
Prof. T. F. L. Hausmann, the geol 
ogist, and Leon Gambetta, the great 
French statesman.

"When the brain of Gambetta 
was weighed it was found to be less 
than 41 ounces, yet he died in the 
prime of manhood at 44 years of 
age, from an accidental pistol 
wound.

"Here was a full grown man, one 
of the most brilliant statesmen 
France has ever produced, a popular 
idol, great in every sense of the 
word, but with a brain scarcely larg
er than that of the ' average school
boy. I t  is somewhat ■ difficult to 

’believe in the mind-brain theory, in 
the face of such evidence as this.

"Gambetta’s case is not by any 
means an isolated instance; there 
'are many others cited in the forth
coming book, and the number is be
ing rapidly increased, as great men 
•are beginning to appreciate the im
mense's*: fenctflr~ value to CTre-•world; 
of having their brains weighed and 
examined after death.
V- I t  is my belief that every man 
who has achieved intellectual emi
nence owes it to science to leave di
rections for a careful quantitative 
and qualitative examination of his 
brain, and I further believe that if 
this was put into practice for a few 
years, the result would absolutely 
and entirely disprove the old mind- 
brain theory."

Dr. Simms states as his opinion 
tha t animals have souls as well as 
brains, and tha t they, like human 
beings, think with their souls. He 
also believes there is a future life 
for animals as there is for all man
kind. He is anxious to have this 
theory become as well-known as pos
sible, because he thinks the moral 
effects will be beneficial to human
ity in general.

" If everyone realized the tru th
fulness of this theory,” said he, “it 
would result in better and more 
moral living. If all men knew that 
their souls will think in a future 
life, it would be a great impetus to 
good action on this earth.”

Dr. Simms does not write for fi
nancial gain. He is philanthropic 
and has given many valuable books, 
and geological and anatomical spec
imens to museums and libraries 
throughout the country. As soon 
as “The Anatomical Seat of Intelli
gence” is published, he will present 
a large portion of the edition to  li
braries.

He is an advanced thinker and 
unusually free from the intellect
ual superstitions of the past. As 
early as 1869, when lecturing in 
San Francisco, he publicly advo- 
cted the election of United States 
Senators by direct vote of the peo
ple, instead of by the state assem
blies, as it is still the custom.

He is also a strong supporter of 
the view that the President should 
be directly voted for by the people, 
without the intervention of elec- 
torial representatives, as he holds 
that a direct vote for all officers of 
the government is the surest foun
dation of republican stability.

He was bom in Plainfield Center 
Otsego county, New York Septem
ber 3, 1833, and was educated at 
the academy a t .West Winfield, 
Herkimer county, New York. He

s£ Physicians and Sti _ ions and 
m former yeqrs was well known in 
America, Europe and Australia, as 
a public lecturer. He has with
drawn from medical practice amt 
for 20 years has devoted most of his 
time to  writing and visiting foreign 
countries. He is an indefatigable 
traveler and them are few regions 
of the globe which he has not trav
ersed.

Dr. Simms enjoys excellent health, 
altho he has passed his seventieth 
birthday. He lives with his wife 
at one of the uptown hotels in 
New York,—Pittsburg Chronicle 
Telegraph.

B E A D  C U L T U R E  w . *  H E A R T  C U L T U R E .

Educating a subordinate or semi- 
barbarous race simply to place it in 
line with the reading public, and 
taking for granted that morality is 
natural attribute of education, is a 
mistaken idea. Head culture with
out heart culture makes the cold in- 
tellectualist when unrecommended 
by any other virtue; the Pharisee 
when narrow or selfish in principle; 
and the refined rogue or libertine 
when dominated by animalism.

The latter is unfortunately the 
natural condition of all lower races 
of humanity. To educate such a 
race for mental improvement ex
clusively, under the conviction that 
that is the sumnum bonum of civil
ization or individual progress is be
ginning at the wrong end. Knowl
edge is power; and placing such 
power in possession of a people still 
governed by barbarous customs or 
animalism is a' dangerous, experi
ment.

Not that it does not civilize; but 
as individuals among the highest, 
still under the dominion of an in
herited sensual or selfish passion, 
become the most dangerous enemies 
to their race, so an entire lower raee 
instilled with only the cold facts of 
civilization, become the most dan
gerous opponents of the latter.

Human progress by evolution be
gins with religion—heart culture or 
moral training—and seems to be 
Nature’s method of doing business. 
But because we (who, however, have 
attained a moral foundation—the 
work of generations) have been ben
efited* by education, we imagine it 
must do the same for all races, re- 

•of -their lower instincts. —  
An active mind makes an active 

body (if not ill or aged); but it also 
lends greater energy to the passions, 
unless offset by moral energy (spirit
uality), ordinary education or men
tal quickening; therefore, without 
moral quickening, sensitizes the flesh 
to keener ¡longings than those com
patible to  its natural inheritance— 
the results of which are readily found 
everywhere.

On the other hand those peoples 
whose religious or moral training 
preceded the intellectual, are the 
best representatives of the human 
race—individually and collectively. 
But as the speller and the rattan 
have been substituted for the Bible 
and sword in the civilization of hu
manity, it would be well to inculcate 
in the educational curiculum a prac
tical morality that quickens the 
heart or soul as well as the mind— 
especially when applied to a lower 
race.

Head culture without heart cul
ture is beginning to be a menace to 
society and civilization rather than 
an aid.

A rthur F. Milton.
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W O  P a g e s , I l lu s tr a te d .
C loth , $1.21» P ostpa id .

In T ie  World Celestial.
BY T . A. BLAND, M. D.

Is a wonderful book, being a record 
of the actual experiences of a well- 
known literary man, who, while in a 
hypnotic trance, spent ten days in the 
realms where dwell the so-called dead, 
and with his dead sweetheart as his 
guide, made a tour of the heavens and 
hells.
In Best Cloth Bindings With Gold 

Title, Price SI.OO.

CERTAIN SEND ME NO MONET
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FOR “The Sunflower*’ that you have depot- 
ANGER, itefl with them the sum of m , to be for

warded to me when the Gaucer ii re
moved, or returned to you if ft 1« not* and J will seud 
you, postpaid, my formula, which 1« painless and has 
NEVER failed. Kr»w. E. Gore, Lawrence, Kan.

The New Life.
BY LEROY BERRIER.

A uthor o f “ C u ltivation  o f  Personal M ag
n etism .”

The N ew  Life is  an' expression  o fth e  
New T h ou gh t, w hich is so  rapidly m aking  
i t s  w a y  in  th ou san d s o f minds.

W e have learned o f  th e po w er o f  th ou gh t, 
and th a t  b y  right th inkin g ou r lives ana  
surroundings w ill be all th a t w e can desire. 
This book presents in a sim ple and clear 
sty le  th e  fu ndam ental principles, an under
sta n d in g  o f  w hich enables us to  realise th e  
uew  life.

t r th t« i ) o o k H l ie ' w rite r deals w ith  the  
principles which constitu te  ’the  very basis 
o f the  successful m arried and home life.

H andsom ely bound in clo th , Price, One 
dollar.
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The Spiritual Blrtft; or. Death and Its 
Tomorrow.

Ths Spiritato Idas of Death, Hen**» sad Heil. Ihr 
Mosto Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Aplrtt* 
ualirttc Interpretation« of many things in Um> nib to
ne v*r before ¿i wit, explain* the heaven* sad the hatim 
believed to by spiriiuallst*. Price, to cents,

Wayside Jottings,
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Life, By Matti* K. Hall. Thf* to a marvv 
book of selection» from Mrs. Hull’» best 
moa» and essays, aad coulais» a splendid 
Uto author; ttta  a portrait of. Mose» H 
neatly bound in English cloth, “5 cents.

Spirit Echooo.
A collection of Mrs. H ull’s ItteM aad best postas^ 

neatly printed and fcoumA la  beveled board» Rapecl* 
ally an« to read Croat In onsntag tnesting» and an fo
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Price, Meants.

Spiritual Songster.
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WHITEWATER, WIS.
The Hull-Jamieson Debate.

The Greatest Debate ever held on Spiritualism. Be
tween Moses Hull, President Morris Pratt Institute. 
Whitewater. Wis., and W. F. Jamieson, Secretary °* 
the National Liberal Party, Cincinnati, O. Portraits 
and brief auto- biographies ofthe disputants, 412 pages. 
This debate, held at Lily Dale, N. Y., July io-20,1901, 
contains 32 speeches of from to to 40 minutes each, in 
length. It contains (he greatest store of forts aad ar
guments on every side ofthe great question of Spiritu
alism that can be found In any one volume in the 
woild. It is a high-toned Polemic discussion, and in 
no sense of the word, a fight or quarrel. Price, post 
paid, fl.00.

Two In One.
A volume of nearly 600 pages, wtth excellent portrait 

of the author. There Is more Spiritual, Scientific aad 
Historic argument for Bpirltuausm in this book than 
any other Moses Hull ever wrote. It contains stores of 
argument which cannot he gainsaid. Price, port paid, $1.00.

Tho Old and the Now;
or, The World’s Progress ta Religious Thougtit. Ur 
this pamphlet Meees Hull shows tw  sd y h»< of 
the worn from its infoucy to the present maturity. 
Price, to cents.

All About Dovilo!
or. An Inquiry as to whether Modera gpl ritualism and 

' other Great Reforms came from His Satanic Majesty 
and His Subordinates ta the Kingdom #f Dark asm. 
By Moses Hull, to page*. Price Is cents.

The Real Issue.
By Moses Hull. (Only * h »  left and not to be re

printed). A compound of two pampbtots^’*The Irre- 
preestbM Confiicv* sad “Your Answer or Your Life/*' 
with important additions making a book of Ito pagas» 
This hook contains statistics, fochi and documents o s  
the tendency of the times. Every one should hast it. 
Price, to cents.

Swept Away,
A sermon by Moses Hull on some of the sins of our 

aw makers, in which tbs “Refogs of Lis»“ h»aa»d up 
at reason» for sinfol legislation has bean ‘‘fiwsgi 
Away.** This pamphlet mould be read by every an* 
interested in the condition of oar country and hour to* 
improve H. to pages. Only a f i t  left and not to bat 
reprinted. Price reduced to è ernia.

The Devil and the Adventista.
A scathing reply te recent attacks on Sptrttiiahens 

made by tbs m»venlists, la  this to pegs pamphlet, 
both the Davit sad ths Adventists get their dato. 
Price reduced to 5 cento.

i  Education is a Present Day Necessity. ||
A Patient Who Bad Ntr Appcndi* Cat Oat 

Twice.

Among the patients of a very 
prominent Philadelphia physician 
was a woman upon whom he had 
once operated for appendicitis. 
Subsequently she went West, and 
she became ill again. A physician 
diagnosed her case as appendicitis 
of a most acute brand and said 
that an operation was necessary. 
“But," said the patient, "that is 
not possible, for Dr. Clank, of Phil
adelphia removed my appendix 
several nonths ago.”

However, the physician insisted 
that she had an appendix and that 
she should go on the operating 
table. She did so and the opera
tion proved successful. The phy- 
sicion put the appendix in alcohol 
and later on he visited that city 
and called on Dr. Blank, with 
whom he was well acquainted, and 
showed him the contents of the 
bottle. After examining it, the 
local doctor exclaimed, ‘ I wonder 
what it was that I removed!* — 
Beauty and Health.
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MORRIS PItA TT INSTITUTE.

And what they dare to dream 
dare to do.—Lowell.

The -  Morris -  Pratt -  Institute
Is the ONLY SPIRITUALISTIC SCHOOL IN AMERICA 
that is prepared to receive and accommodate pepiis, old 
or young.

Ia prepared to take pnpils of aay age and arrange a 
curriculum to  suit.

Ha* a large and commodious building, thoroughly 
heated, aad with modera cofivenàence».

A HOME SCHOOL WITH HOME INFLUENCES
For Particulars and Term s Address

Die Morris Pratt Institute Association, Whitewater, Wis.
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genres also came hr and voiead t  
opinion», treating a great deal 
appbmse. boehd converse and s 
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The n ex t party will 
be nekl at Mr- and Mf». Sherfbtg's 
homev 486 fourteenth street, Tues
day evening, A j/fIt 8th,

Wednesday evening, March 23d, 
the meeting at the Temple ww well 
attended and the entire evening was 

rbrit our devoted to  descriptive and teat read' 
«tfTvefH ings by Mrs. } , A , Martha, She 1»
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an earnest worker and is ever seek
ing to  demonstrate the continuity 
(A Ute by giving tender messages 
from those who have passed to  spirit 
realm*,

"An enjoyable mtisica'i etrtertam- 
— a t  was held a t ttev. Dr. Matthew:'

lie TM __ ■ __
iany new inspirations to. the fin .

Bocrety ol Apwituahsta. There are 
m any new peofAe, Of new to  f his  
thferght that ate beeommhtg inter* 
ested here hr th is city - the meetings was the results 
are wett attended, - we-aeon expect 
Bro B ettett, and, eh- what a least 
the*» will fee. Then too, the State 
Association th a t is to  be held here 
fu s e  gth, 4th- 8th, is another enjoy^l 

kind always enclose stamps(orreply, u ^ L J tn  leeward to ,
i t  U is  no t worth return postage ter :P-f:
y o u to g g tth e  hrform attenTW efy b*aatrf«1 g  ! M  

. hi wet worth it to 
g ive  it to  you.

At Cadet Mall Sunday. M m  
the order cA service was as follows:
-At 12. 20 meeting of Childfeti'*
Lycetsm. At 2, 20 Mrs. Ceotge W.
Kates lectured on the »object "The 
B eauty of iJea th /' which proved 
aery impressive, the speaker ittus* 
trating that instead of the  visitation 
<A death being ope of terror, that 
tirtvw was the benatrfo) svle to

usual enjoyable song service was sica 
held  at 6 o'clock and from 0. 30
7. 20 a concert was given hy Chase's the audience that encores brought 
■orchestra. At 7. 20 Mrs, Kates repetition of the musical selections,
«delivered a lecture on "Should there each of which was finely tendered, 
be a future life /’ which was followed Messrs. Koch and Herman with vio- 
by tests. The Ladies’ Social Union fin and piano, Mr. Silverthorn, plan*
w ill meet in lower Cadet hall Wed' ist, accompanied by Mr. fte d  Mar-
rtesday evening. Supper at 6. 10, ontate with mandolin, rendered two
mediums’ meeting in the evening, selections in a very able and cap*
Next Sunday, March 27, the Lynn hie manner, which were’ much ap-
Spitituaiista ' Association will have preciated by the audience. Mr.
an anniversary celebration lor which Koch rendered an excellent selection
occasion an elaborate program has on the zither; also one accom*
been arranged, At 12,20a meeting parried by Mr. Fonteller with guitar,
of the Children’s Lyceum will be Miss Florence Beebe gave a very
held. A t' 2,20 mediums' meeting, pleasing piano solo. Miss Edmunds,
At 4 f/dock entertainment bv Chil- accomplish^ vocalist, was much ap- , , ,  ,
dren’sLyceum. Supper at 5 o'clock, predated in the rendition of a vocal day evening, March 13th, thru our g n  
Song service at 0 o'clock Concert solo. Miss Diamond and Miss An- mcssaKe hearer,
by Chase's orchestra at 6,20. At derson each favored the audience r' ?'■ ulbert, was very :ahty
7.30 Mr. and Mrs. 0 . W. Kates.-— with recitations which were rendered handled, the subject being God. It
Lynn, (Mass.) Evening News. m a very able manner. After this proven to the audience that God

*#em
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t e d i  Sm  A m t t f  C « .,  U t j  Daii, I ,  Y ,
m- iw  m --  m  r r  • w- — *» »  w ■ « a , me- am

I Y, F, 8 ,1 . held their musical, hte- 
rary and social entertainment in the 
Temple. It was conceded by those

Friday evening, March 18th, the chapel .on A-}leT> , *th-• • ■ • consisting of songs and recitation*.
Following was the program: Mr, 
Robert Sturges, phonograph; the

M
, - .  Messrs, D'Arvna and Cornwall, date
M H i p / ^ aitW staefcimsVi Ma il»»' AviWurWwmfr

and lite ra rv tm t w asorn ex- t<ce' fecitatk* ' Miss,, , f*y , . Gladys Gardner, song, 'Christopheri to  cellence and so much appreciated by ,. •, --... 1- , */, . _/  ,V j t  .._ -i.. . t 7 Cohimho ; Mr*. M. L. Gardner (one-ie t  the audience that encores brought a , , _. ’ ... .__ - 2 j?—  —" mal selection), piano; Profs, Leslie ■
and Holyoke, piano and violin; Miss t? 
Jensz,recitation, 'HansPickle'; Miss “  
Hendron, recitation; Messrs. A, S. 
Prentice and G M. Batty, (medley) 
song; Miss Mohr, zither; Miss Stur- 
ges, (good night) recitation. The 
entertainment was a complete suc
cess. The proceeds are to help de
fray expenses of the church.“—Buf
falo Evening News,

Mrs. M. B. Lang, ^Secretary, 
writes from Buffalo: "The lecture 
given at Harmony Circle Hall, Sun-

COSMOPOLITAN, 
Twentieth Century Home, 
TfiE SUNFLOWER,

o n  W I T H

Captains of Industry,
$ 3 2 5

•»ersari
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The Seventh Annual Convention program was finished refreshments a ŵays has been and always will be 

<A the New York State Association were served and the young people t“® spirit of man. Mr. Hulbert'sdeveloping circles held at his home, 
54 Morgan street, are well attendedo f Spiritualists will be held on enjoyed themselves in the social hop.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June A good time was the result to all,
3rd, 4th and 5th, 1904 at Empire The musical and literary enter- »«a «« who go there are well repaid 
Hall, Syracuse, N. Y. Good speakers tainment held Friday evening, the *°!f  Iheir efforts to he present. Our 
And phenomenal mediums. Choice 18th inst.,at the Alien-street church * -presidrat, Mrs. M. E. Lane of 
music, under the direction of the under the auspices of the Christian Virginia street, was 
Syracuse Society, A list of the Spiritualists Society, Dr. F. O. Mat- 
speakers and mediums will he thews, medium and speaker for the
published later. All are cord ialfy same, was well attended and a most readings and hehl a largecir-
and earnestly invited to be present.
Individualy membership 1 1.00 per 
year. Herbert L, Whitney Secre
tary, 727 Monroe Street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

at Akron
again last Friday, the 18th inst. 
She was kept very busy thru the day

D, Feast writes itom  Baltimore, 
M d .: "Dr. N- F. Ravlin, Pastor 

o f the First Spiritual Church, took 
for * his subject Sunday, 8 p

excellent program was carried out 
much to the gratification and enter
tainment of those present. Music, 
singing and recitations were the 
achievments of the evening and a
very enjoyable time was the result *® an earnest worker in spreading the

cle in the evening, She has made 
arrangements to go there once in 
two weeks for the next three months 
to hold meetings and give tests at 
the home of Mrs. N. W. Flint, who

light of spiritual truths. There is a 
broad field of work at Akron and 
the surrounding town. The people 
are ready and anxious to investigate 
in this work.“

A  N e w  B o ok o f  Poems
The many friends who have en-

M.
in

to all.
Mr. and Mrs. Ripley of Toronto,

. Ont,, are expected to  serve the First
March 13th, “Sifting the Chaff from Spiritual Society during April, 
the Wheat or Spiritism vs. Spirit- Sunday, March 20th, the morning 
Ualism," In  part the Doctor said service at the Temple was fairly well 
after quoting from 21st chapter of attended. Mrs, Murtha expressed 
Jeremiah, 28 »verse: Spiritualists some interesting words in behalf of 
generally preach one thing and Spiritualism and spirit return, after joyed reading the 
practice another. That is why the which she gave some very'good tests ** " ' ' ‘ • ‘*~ 
vkuse has made so little progress and descriptive readings. Your 
ti.r.e.,, r.o consider- correspondent received a very excel- know

lent and correct reading, and some process of construction in Th 
good advice from mother in spirit, slowbr c 
and ! appreciate the same,

Sunday evening Rev, Mr 
spoke very interestingly and instruct 
ively on the subject; "Spiritual De 
velopment or Soul Unfoldment," dis- . —;—— —̂—
cussittg the best methods regarding ,s a Prevalent force and a
the same. The question arose, How new ,flw unto hiftiself.—Thoreou 
can we best develop the latent ’Tis not what man does which 

We have the grandest philosophy powers within us? He spoke of two exalts him, but what man would do. 
under the sun,hnd it behooves us to ideas; first, was to bear in mind, —Browning.

uriftg the past 60 years; 
big the opportunities before us, we 
must sift the Chaff from  the wheat 
and come out flat-footed for what is 
right—morally, socially and spir
itually before we can hope to gain 
the position we so much desire. In 
order to progress, we must assimilate 
the truth* as we receive them. 
Spiritualism embraces immortality 
and all life. The all of everything

by Henry
Edmiston, that have appeared 
this paper, will be pleased to 

that he has a book of them in 
Stra

it  will be entitled 
Rhymes for the Times," be neatly 

Lesch cloth bound, about 200 pages, and 
will sell for 31,00, It will be ready 
for delivery sometime in May,

No words from us are necessary concerning 
T H E  COSMOPOLITAN.

Its well-known excellence speaks far louder than we can, 
TH E TW ENTIETH  CENTURY HOME 

is a magazine devoted to the home. It contains depart
ments devoted to Physical Culture, Practical Training 
for Women, Problems in the Lives of Wives, Husbands 
and Daughters, The Harmonizing of Colors, The Women 
Who Achieve, The Fairyland of Science, Home Building 
and Home Furnishing, The Kitchen Laboratory, The En
tertainment and Recreations of a Family, and article* on 
home topics by some of the most dts'iogmubed writers 

f/& of the day. It is published by The Cosmopolitan Co,, 
and is beautifully illustrated,

C A PTA IN » OP INDUSTRY  
is a very handsome book of MO pages, bound in half
leather, giving the early lives, growth, achievements and 
successes of the men who are now the leaders in the Fi
nancial, Mercantile, Manufacturing and Transportation 
world, making a vary interesting and instrncttvc work,

OUR PROPOSITION.
We have arranged with THE COSMOPOLITAN for 

a limited number of copies for our patrons as follows: 
THE COSMOPOLITAN, one year, $1.00
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY HOME, one year, 1 00
THE SUNFLOWER, one year, 1.00

Total, $3.00
gen t to an y ad d ress In U. ft. or C anada to r  » 2 .0 0

O R  ■ -• I
THE COSMOPOLITAN, one y 
THE TWENTIETH CENTER) 
THE SUNFLOWER. one year, 
CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY,

nr,
HO Sfg;

¥?É&- Sent to an y  a d d ress In U. » , or C anada for 92.211

M  THE SUNFLOWER P Ü 3 .00„ LILT D U E , N . .



THE SUNFLOWER.
DOES DEATH

Ü  EXBTEMŒ?
& tmstx Icmeä tas wet
MSt  Hl ff-qfr I tCPH
W“YigHr nati SöfWiT
il % -;>:cx^> ^ F I T S  C U R E D

I N  T W E L V E  W E E K S
w ü S t o b ’S s l *

MYSIHBOLS PSYOBC PKXOMEW
mmm mmm atfntftsl. iafcs or sas&ll 
iiwers..

'‘fStotl teas*
issfe? rife eeestructfeet cf seg soul foe 
& herttpoesay ' Twfiiflrtltiiri : I t  ny^m 

' Sure «sit. beyood.. I t  mast ssstfe 
higher heights. I t  mast enjoy m 
bsoacter visfen. Jhr uross ta n »  nutice 

: of God 8 wa ova be known in tBas 
short bre. Is oisaaads stosa its 
v t r r  flauhssê  text «slcwQ&jt - - ites 
dteveSopmeftt.

The aa&sj^ <a£ Creeds" says 
forcibly. “Ths osiy besets «»earth 
whom God sass »  creased as to be 
satisfied tm h  sis® life ate. brutosand 
fools. Th. iioa tottri&g th*w tine' 
desert. insdi and imp«ty»t for its 
very. whew his hunger- and. that of 
his young are sa tiS rl returns to Iris 
den srtth no higher thought or de- 
site. The bttfc sparrow t a g s  not 
far the plumage of the bird of 
paradise to  complete its happiness, 
hat. wheat, its few wonts ate satisfied 
warbles forth its praise to  God as Si 
earth itself were a paradise. Bet 
staa  becomes more restless the enure 
bis wants are stzgphed. Chant bis 
desires and yon $ t d p h  them. 
Deck ham with, kisgiv robes and yon 
are not so nearly satisfying Mm as 
if be were n  tattered sags. * * * 
Tbete ss shusb* ©c dsdsod mt &.* s 
CKKkKa. or in the creation of the 
world about him. if this throbbing 
nature of I n  ceases to  tree at 
death.**

I  come now to  consider another 
class of arguments. The first is 
that of the experimental o r the 
spiritual. Experiences tha t have to 
do with the heart of hie. Have 
yen not known people who exhibited 
the spirit of the "world to  come?”’ 
and bow the company enlarges of 
of those who in dying have beheld 
the faces of their loved ones who 
preceded them years before to  the 
better world, showing that life had 
been continued under other Condi- 
tioas? If  there be- no such thing s s 
irnmortaKty how can tfastogfoNaeri- 
enees be explained? i t  death ends 
ail. then how ctjuM the dying see 
their fe n d  ones stfiL alive and 
beautiful?
How many are cocscionsiycoafident 

that they are "heirs of God and 
joint heirs, with Jesus O ust to an 
inheritance, incosmptibfe. undefiled 
and that fadeth not away.** not here 
—bet "reserved in heawa,‘, for “it  
doth not appear what we shall be. 
but we know that when He shall 
appear we shall be like Him for we 
shall see Him as He is.’*

Look now please at the Scriptural 
argument for immortality. The 
Bible does not take up any topic 
and presect* it in order from start 
to finish. The Old Testament is 
not aidant with this topic. The 
Jewish economy had to  do largely 
with the affairs of this world. And 
yet they delivered themselves on 
the question of the future fife 
sufficiently to  show that they had 
no doubts concerning it.

Take the thought of being 
“gathered to  our Fathers'* had no 
reference to the grave, but to  the 
Hying spirit. Of those who had gone 
before. Hear Job:, “Tho worms 
destroy this body yet in my flesh 
shall I  see God.“ David cries out 
exukingly. “As for me I shall behold 
Thy face in righteousness: I shall
be satisfied when I  awake in Thy 
likeness." Daniel says. ' ‘Many of 
them that deep in the dust of the 
earth shall awake, some to  everlasting 
contempt.** When we come to the 
New Testament it is bright and 
luminous with this subject. Jesus 
Christ “brought fife and immortality 
to  light thru the Gospel.“

“He." said Jesus, “who belie vet h 
in the Son hath everlasting life and 
shall not see death." “Ye believe 
in God. believe also in Me. I go to 
prepare a place for you.” * * * “I  
will come again and take you unto 
Myself that where I am ye may be 
also" Jesus approached the sub
ject of immortality from the eternity- 
side and says. “ If it were not so I 
would have told you.” He strikes 
the Sword of truth down thru ail 
Sadduceean unbelief and says.' I am 
the resurrection and the life.”  He 
gives lohn a vision from Patmos un
til be writes of robes and palms of 
victory, and songs of the redeemed 
about the throne of God until one 
can feel the air of the celestial world 
fan hes cheeks and almost catch the 
echo of the chorus as they sing, say-

Fton {fest

been at 
seat tM

wg were n q n 
medium  daeeily in 
s', as  arar in - the « 

Tb«Etet *098$ .18$ WSS3©«?..
wsfcwt. to  g&t. %ite pttfaer hrk$ see 
that it was blank «ad to  place my 
signature across one eecaer and. step 
hack to  the door. Instantly there 
wasa Sash of Bight that SMarined 
the whole mantel, the medium at 
the same time faSntg to  the fioor in 
a  dead faàst Before attempting to 
revive the medium I  fits* took a  
look a t the paper under the doth, 
and found that a drawing had been 
projected unto it the entire ssse <$. 
the paper. The contents. of which 
I  w S  not describe only to  say that 
it contained hundreds of laws and 
circles fe various colors. I t  eras a 
full half hour before the medium 
could be revived because of the 
intense strafe. She was very weak 
tor the next twenty-tour hours. 
I venture to  say that no man eouM 
possibly produce a  similar drawing 
in less then six hours of steady work 
white- tins was produced instantane
ously. I  omitted to say that the a -  
ffueages  also requested me to  pur
chase a  few Sowers of different 
colors and place them upon the 
drawing paper vrfakh I  did, and 
after the drawing had been pro
duced these Sewers wereso withered 
and dry that they crumbled when 
we touched  them, showing that 
their elements had been utilised fe 
the production of the drawing. 
Nothing on the mantel showed a 
sign of having been scorched by* the 
{femes that enveloped it. not even 
the cloth was singed, and no odor 
like that of fire but rather of 
chemicals. This drafting is also in 
our possession. exacr'T -»s it was 
when produced.

Many remarkable instances have 
occurred with Mrs. Barr in the 
trance state fe directing some of the 
punvcgaents of th e work referred tty 
-which 1 w fl not deal with. Her 
trance conditions, like many others, 
came to  h e r without a warning, 
twelve years ago. a t which time she 
was controlled tor six hours and 
talked every minute to  a circle of 
investigators, among them one being 
a member of the Society for Psy
chical Research of Boston who had 
been sent to  investigate fe-r case. 
This also, took place at Kfesua. Fa. 
and was recorded in the Buffalo 
Saturday Tidings under date of 
March 3rd 1S8Î, also Philadelphia 
papers. Mrs. Barr has never done 
any public work with the exception 
once filling a  vacancy on the Lilly 
Date rostrum in 1S93. Much of 
this work few  engaged in is also 
being directed thru automatic 
writing, which phase Mrs. Barr 
possesses to  a  marked degree. The 
fast referred to seems to  have been 
of benefit in many ways, ahho at 
the time appeared as if it aright be 
detrimental. It has greatly 
strengthened her phases of medium- 
ship. and especially the mental, and 
it is to be hoped that she will be 
sustained so as to complete the pro
ject she has so long devoted her 
time and energy to, and especially 
foe the cause of SpMtuahsm,

H tx tT  L. Hasson. 
Buffalo. N. Y..

IK  a r m »  h ik e .
“TtB the feinting tout in t i t  weary form 

There's a world of purest bites 
linked as the soul and form are linked 

By a covered bridge with this.
“Yet to reach that realm oa the farther 

shore.
We mast pass thru atransrirot gloom; 

Must walk unseen, nnhelped, atone 
Thru the covered bridge—the tomb.

“We all must pass cm equal terms;
For the universal toll 

Is the outer garb which the hand of God 
Has flung around the souk

“Tho the eye is dim and the bridge is 
dark.

And the river it spans is wide.
Yet feith points thru to a shining mount 

That looms up oa the other side.
“Our feet are weary with the march 

That winds o’er the golden ridge 
And we tong, yes, long for the beautiful 

arch
Of the silent covered bridge.”
The most successful man who over

lived was Jesus Christ, and he was 
not a business man. What is the 
feme of Shakespeare or Napoleon 
compared with his?—Earnest H. 
Crosbv.
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C. Walter Lynn*
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Healer
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Bad serves makes a pate, 
blood a Hushed compfexfoo.

Second thought is best, v te s  the 
first happens to be a bad on*.

Involuntary righing frequently 
hads the birtb of a  new tbougbt.

Thp hypnotic imfiueace of one 
mortal over another is msdde obses- 
stem

Orthodoxy resembles a, masquer
ade. being an outward express.« of 
the past.

Itt moderation exists a  powerful 
protection against temptations of 
asy  kind.

Change- of tastes or habits as fre
quently produce a  change of 
thoughts, as a  change of habits gen
erates new ifees of reasoning.

Batofulaes may be due to mental 
weakness., worldly ignorance or un
cultured sensitiveness; but true 
modesty bespeaks of nutate refine
ment.

Low-spiritedness is often caused 
by impure vibrations generated 
in the mind of the one- who is 
thus troubled. Impure or vicious 
thoughts are debilitating to  the 
blood and nerves

Nature’s obsession is often mis
taken tor an individual one. Natn- 
zal law pressing an. a, human, dtacord 
is sensed as a temptation, but with 
unvarying degree—not whimsical or 
changeable as tha t of a personal in
fluence.

The happiness which has a break 
in it is not that of tore, H  love is 
an absolute quantity its sense of 
feeling must resemble perpetual mo
tion. That which can repose or 
needs rest tor continued conscious 
vibration is not genuine.

To hold one's thoughts back tor 
future use often prevents new ones 
from being evolved or entering. All 
forms of self-love or selfish specula
tion addsjo. soul-inertia or mental 
indolence. Generosity of mind cre
ates friendly relationship with Na
ture.

Arthur F. Milton.
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Indolence and pride are blood re
lations.

-k- -0-
Getting happiness out of back is 

Kke fishing.
- f  -k

What we dislike in others often 
point an analogous discord in self.

Sharing with the unfortunates 
does not mean to  share their bread, 

-e-
Mistakes. like shots, are best esti

mated after the damage has been 
done.

-V- -0-
Centralue thought to a weak or 

sore spot enhances pain; the reverse 
relieves it.

-*
Kindly feelings depends upon the 

vibrations touched when the heart 
is sent forth.

a- -♦-
There is as much ammabsm in a  

false sense of pride as there is in 
intemperance.

a-
Knowing too much for their own 

good may be said of those who have 
intuition combined with ffit humor, 

-e
The thumb is to the forefinger 

what the heart k  to the brain—the 
worker that accompanies the de
signer.

-e -e
Arrogance is will-power^ perverted 

—intemperance or lust being sensu
al arrogance, and injustice or re
venge being selfish arrogance.

F. Milton.
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